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State of the Community - March 12, 2016 2016-2017 LKPOA Board of Directors

STATE continued on page 5 

During the 2016 annual 
meeting of the LKPOA Board 
of Directors, Election Judge 
Marion Hoeflein certified that 
a valid election was held. She 
stated that 1266 ballots were 
mailed out, 7 were returned 
undelivered, 5 were received 
after the March 1 deadline, 
13 were not signed per House 
Bill 32761, 519 valid ballots 
were returned, and 506 valid 
ballots were counted. The 
number required for a valid 
election (20% of mailed 
ballots) was 254.

She then announced the 
results of the voting for 
the new LKPOA Board of 
Directors (listed in ballot 
position order): Pete Mason 
- 223; Maggie Aune – 155; 
Mark Taylor – 124; Keith 
Cole – 218; Tank Nelson – 
209; Gerald Smith – 291; 
Jim Marfice - 202. Thus, 
Gerald Smith, Pete Mason, 
and Keith Cole were declared 
the winners. Marion also 
announced that the revenue-
sharing ruling was approved 
by the voters, with 474 voting 

for and 25 voting against.
During its March 12 

organizational meeting held 
immediately following the 
annual meeting, the 2016-
2017 LKPOA Board of 
Directors elected its officers. 
The new officers are: President 
– Dan Busch; Vice President 
– Jim Mead; Secretary – Pete 
Mason; Treasurer – Gary 
Cotten; Assistant Secretary 
– Gerald Smith; Assistant 
Treasurer – Keith Cole.

Board Election Results

2016-2017 LKPOA Board of Directors (Seated, L-R): Treasurer Gary Cotten; President 
Dan Busch; Vice President Jim Mead; Secretary Pete Mason. (Standing, L-R): Justin 
McMurry; Kelley Stewart; Assistant Treasurer Keith Cole; Assistant Secretary Gerald 
Smith, and D Noble.

As I was reviewing this past 
year’s minutes to help me 
prepare my remarks tonight 
it occurred to me that if these 
remarks were to have a theme 
it would be “We formed 
committees.” The committees 
formed in chronological order 
are as follows:

1. Community Manager 
Search Committee

 Our previous Community 
Manager left us in February, 
2015 for a new job in the 
Austin area. Charlie Foster, 
the Lodge Manager, agreed to 
take the Community Manager 
position in the interim. We 
had 50 applications for the 
CM position. The committee 
narrowed those to 27 and 
then selected 9 to conduct 
telephone interviews with. 
Four candidates were 
eventually selected for 
personal interviews with the 
Board. The committee spent 
many, many hours in their 
search and the Board had 
many meetings as well. After 
all the time and effort spent 
we found that the person 

we wanted was sitting in 
the office across the hall. 
However, I do not feel that 
this was a waste of time or 
money but merely a validation 
of the process and ultimate 
selection. In my opinion, the 
hiring of Charlie Foster as 
Community Manager was 
one of this Board’s premier 
accomplishments this year. 
My sincere appreciation to 
D Noble and his committee, 
Gerald Smith, Leslie Tomich, 
Pete Mason, Jim Mead, Dee 
Dorman, and Wayne Shearer 
for a job well done.

2. Facility Committee
 Last year’s Board presented 

a plan to create a committee 
that would facilitate the 
oversight of our facilities as 
they begin to age and come 
up with a systematic plan 
to maintain and upgrade 
our facilities in the future. 
Since our Operations and 
Maintenance budget cannot 
support these efforts, it 
was recommended that a 
reserve fund, the Facility 
Refurbishment Reserve 
Fund, be established within 
the budget and this was 
accomplished. Currently 
this committee is working 
in concert with the Lodge 
& Tavern and Long Range 
Planning Committees to 
present a plan to upgrade and 
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Entry Fee is $100 per team
Start time at daybreak
Best five-fish stringer

Cash Prizes

Pre-tournament meeting 7 p.m. at the Lodge – Friday, April 22.
Bring your spouse or significant other and take a chance 

on predicting which team wins the tournament.

Pre-register prior to Thursday, April 21.
Contact: Mike Bitsche (214) 755-6741 or

Tim Purks (469) 853-1971
Email: Mike.bitsche@fiberlight.com or Tpurks@yahoo.com

Note: If not pre-registered and paid by Thursday, April 21,
you are not qualified for the tournament.

Yahoo e-mail address: lkacc4u@yahoo.com
Facebook page: Search Lake Kiowa Angler and Conservation Club

Please join in support of the LKACC that gives back to your community. 
Memberships are $35 per family. Please help support the conservation of the lake 
by making an additional donation. Your donation will help support the maintenance 

of the lake. Don’t forget your club meets every third Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Lodge. 
Come join us in the fun of fishing.

LAKE KIOWA  

Angler & Conservation Club

Eighth Annual 
Harvey Pippen Memorial  
Team Bass Tournament

April 23

Wine Tasting

Friends of the Lodge Member Appreciation Night

Join us at the Lodge on
Saturday, April 16

Wine Tasting  6 – 7:15 p.m.
Tenuta Torciano Winery from Tuscany
Wine Tasting is a seated event for FOL members,
by reservation only, and seating is limited.

Reception 7:15 – 8 p.m.
Complimentary Light Hors d’oeuvres, Beer, and Wine
Reservations for Reception and Dance are not 
required and open to all FOL members.

Dance 8 – 11 p.m.
Cash Bar
Music provided by Churchill Audio DJ
To make reservations for the Wine Tasting, 
please contact Susan Hair at
skhair@aol.com or (432) 770-5155

You are invited to the

Boucherie
BOO-SHUH-REE (A CAJUN PIG ROAST!)

APRIL 23 12-4
$20 for adults
$5 for Kiddos
Proceeds benefit

miss millie!

Live Music

Hosted by:

byob!

Boudin Cracklins
Back-Bone Stew

bbq

Kiowa Pavilion
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Brenda Bejarano
Resident Mortgage Loan Originator/NMLS 190460

972-803-3073
Turn your Home Equity 
into Retirement Dollars!

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

Terry

S H E R I F FS H E R I F F

Terry

Gilbert
Terry

Gilbert
Terry

COMMUNITY.  INTEGRITY.  COMMITMENT.COMMUNITY.  INTEGRITY.  COMMITMENT.

Thank you to the 

voters of Cooke County 

who approve of the 

way the Cooke County 

Sheriff’s Offi ce operates.  

Your votes counted.  Your 

confi dence in my ability to 

be your Sheriff will always 

be respected as long as 

I wear the badge.  The 

safety of you and your 

family is my top priority.  

That’s a promise.

Pd. Pol. Ad. By ReElect Terry Gilbert Campaign, Steven Kitchen, Treasurer, 10964 FM 902, Collinsville, Texas 76273

Community Manager’s Report

SPRING CLEANUP 
APRIL 7 - 9

Spring Cleanup will take place Thursday, Friday and Saturday,  

April 7-9 at the parking area by the dam. The following guidelines 

will be enforced: Lake Kiowa property owners only; no hazardous 

materials (tires, batteries, paints, insecticides, fertilizers, and so forth); 

no scavenging; no construction or remodeling waste; and no contractors 

with construction debris. 

Lake Kiowa personnel will supervise the cleanup site operation and 

will assist residents where necessary. 

Charlie Foster

Community Manager

Green & Clean
After a mild 

winter, spring 
arrived early this 
year and the plants 
have greened up 
quickly (especially 

the weeds). Earth Day is an event 
begun in 1970 to draw attention to 
environmental protection, celebrated 
each year on April 22. Even though 
I believe we at Lake Kiowa should 
protect our environment each and 
every day, let’s use this April as an 
opportunity to jump-start our efforts 
and make a positive impact on our 
community environment.

Progressive Waste Solutions, our 
sanitation provider, provides a weekly 
recycle service to pick up glass, 
paper, plastics, and metal cans. This 
service conserves energy and natural 
resources while reducing air and water 
pollution. It costs only an additional 
$4.73 a month and you get a pickup 
every Wednesday for only a little 
more than $1 per pickup. In a normal 
week, my household trash and recycle 
quantities are pretty close to the same. 
It is like we get a second pickup each 
week. The Lodge has started recycling 
its cans, bottles, plastic containers, 

and cardboard and has significantly 
reduced the amount hauled off in a 
dumpster to the landfill. Sign up now 
by contacting Leanne Bitsche at (940) 
665-1055 and she will get you started. 
You will get a wheeled recycle bin 
and be ready to do your part to save 
our part of the earth.  See page 49 for  
more details.

Progressive Waste Solutions begins 
their weekly trash pickup each 
Monday at 7 a.m., so you need to 
have your garbage in the proper form 
in the proper street-side location by 
then. No garbage can be placed street-
side before sunrise the day before 
your pickup day. “Cans or containers 
designed to store waste, plastic bags or 
disposable containers with sufficient 
wall strength to maintain physical 
integrity when lifted by the top. The 
maximum capacity of a garbage 
container shall not exceed thirty-five 
(35) gallons and the total weight of 
a garbage container and its contents 
shall not exceed fifty (50) pounds.” 
“Tied and bundled brush, in bundles 
not exceeding four (4) feet in length or 
forty (40) pounds in weight, shall be 
collected by the contractor each week 
with the regular residential refuse.” 
Bigger bags or bundles, mattresses, 

TVs, bicycles, etc. are not to be left 
to be picked up, but instead must be 
taken to the TASWA landfill outside 
of Whitesboro or the Gainesville 
Transfer Station.

We host community wide cleanups 
every fall and spring, and our next 
event takes place April 7-9 (Thursday 
through Saturday) from 8 a.m. to  
5 p.m. in the campground area below 
the dam. Members can bring their 
personal items such as limbs, brush, 
lumber, etc. and dispose of them in 

large dumpsters to be hauled off. No 
hazardous materials, chemicals, or 
electronics can be dropped off at our 
clean-up site. This is a great chance 
for our members to clean up around 
their house and lots and spruce up the 
appearance of their property, which 
positively impacts the overall image 
of our community.

Let’s all work together to make 
Lake Kiowa a Greener and Cleaner 
community.

Charlie
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Lake kiowa ReaLty
6616 FM 902
Lake kiowa, TX 76240

CeLL: 214-789-3584
oFFiCe: 940-665-0724
dverhaerT@verizon.neT

DaviD veRhaeRt
ReaLtoR GRi, SFR
www.Lakekiowa.CoM

Kiowa Plaza

940-665-1524
940-736-8410

5x5 5x10 10x10 10x20 
10x25 10x30

Storage Units

Kiowa Kares

Free In-Person 
Tax Preparation Service

AARP Foundation
TAX-AIDE

• Local – Free, in-person assistance 
at the Cooke County Library.

• IRS-Certified – Volunteers are IRS 
trained and certified every year.

• Working for You – We work hard 
to make sure you get every tax credit 
and deduction you’ve earned.

• Free Service – There’s no fee 
and no sales pitch for other services. 
AARP membership is not required.

• Welcoming and Effective – The 
program is open to taxpayers of all 
ages and backgrounds.

Cooke County Library
Tuesdays 

2 until 6 p.m. 
Thru April 12

Dear Lake Kiowa Friends,
We want to convey our family’s 

sincerest gratitude to the entire 
Lake Kiowa Community, the WGA 
and MGA, the Lake Kiowa Chapel, 
and all the other incredible people 
who came together to help my 
wife and family during this difficult 
time. We are so blessed to be 
surrounded by such amazing 
people and loving friends. Mike 
and Paddy Merolla and their 
awesome crew with Jeff Wagner, 
put on such a wonderful event at 
the Pro Shop; it was overwhelming 
to see the response that day by the 
entire community. I will keep you 
updated as to Wendi’s progress.

Thank you for all the love, 
prayers, and positive energy!

Guy, Wendi,  
Sienna, and Marissa Payne

Save the date!
Cooke County 

Sheriff’s 
Department 

presents
Identity Theft Seminar

Wednesday, May 4 
6 - 7 p.m.

Lake Kiowa Lodge
Free admission

Cotton Nix (L) with son David Nix on Feb. 13 as they attended dedication 
ceremonies for the Denton High School Broncos' baseball field named 
in his honor, COTTON NIX FIELD. The legendary baseball coach, Mr. 
Cotton Nix was coach of the Broncos for 23 years, and later a scout for 
three major league teams. It’s almost an understatement to say that Cotton 
is very familiar with the path to the Winner’s Circle. Check him out on the 
golf course at Lake Kiowa and see if you think he knows how to win.

Tax Day is April 18
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Callisburg 
School 
Bond

Look for our Facebook page - 
Vote YES for Callisburg Kids 

- for more informationYes
Vote 4 the Kids

POL. ADV. PD BY Committee 4 the Kids, Kristi Hamilton, Treasurer.

State of the Community
STATE continued from page 1

STATE continued on page 6

modernize our Lodge. 
3. Silt Removal Committee
After Atkins Engineering had 

completed Phase I & II of the Silt 
Removal Study and presented their 
reports the Board needed to decide 
how they should proceed. Well of 
course, we formed a committee and 
Jim Mead graciously agreed to chair 
this committee. The committee is 
currently in the process of evaluating 
different methods of silt removal 
and the cost associated with each. 
After they have gathered all of their 
information there will be town hall 
meetings to share their findings with 
the members. This committee’s work 
will have a profound long-term effect 
on the future of Lake Kiowa and I 
want to thank Jim and his committee 
for their continued efforts.

4. Safety and Security Committee
During my 3 years on the Board I 

have heard several complaints about 
Security, especially concerning the 
rules enforcement (or lack thereof) on 
the lake. There was also a perception 
that the traffic rules were not being 
enforced as needed. Gary Cotten 
chairs this committee and they are 

analyzing the duties and procedures 
of the Security Department. As with 
most things there is always another 
side of the story. This committee 
has uncovered numerous beneficial 
duties that Security performs that the 
general membership is not even aware 
of. We must also remember that they 
are essentially a “security” force and 
not a police force. It is not the purpose 
of this committee to turn Lake Kiowa 
into a hard-nosed “police state” but 
rather to provide a safer environment 
for all of us.

5. 52-Acre Land Use Committee 
Last summer Tommy Ford came to the 
Board and wanted a 90-day contract 
to have exclusive rights to develop the 
52 acres and his request was granted. 
Unfortunately, it was determined 
that Cooke County had a limit of 

one septic system per acre which is 
more stringent that the State of Texas 
requirement of one septic system for 
each half an acre. Tommy and his 
company are still working with Cooke 
County to resolve this issue. This 
committee was formed as a liaison 
between Tommy Ford and the Board 
and Dan Busch is the chairman.

As you can see, the Community 
Manager Search Committee 
accomplished their task but the 
remaining committees are working to 
push their projects toward completion. 
Although, I don’t consider myself to 
be very political, there is a common 
thread running through both Silt 
Removal and 52 Acres Land Use 
Committees and that is both involve 
governmental agencies. By their very 
nature, working with and through 

governmental agencies can be a slow 
and grinding process that requires 
patience and fortitude. Hopefully 
these agencies will look upon our 
projects in a favorable light.

We did manage to accomplish some 
other items this year besides forming 
committees.

1. As most of you know, several  
years ago we had to begin irrigating 
our golf course with lake water as 
the water in our underground wells 
contained too much sodium. To 
obtain this permit from the Texas 
Commission on Environmental 
Quality we are required to pump 
107% of lake irrigation usage back 
into the lake using our well water. 
This is an expensive proposition 
and frequently as occurred this past 
spring and as recently as this week 
the water pumped back into the lake 
goes directly over the spillway. The 
City of Dallas owns the water rights 
of our lake. Through the years the 
POA has attempted to visit with the 
City of Dallas Water Dept. to see if we 
could possibly get some relief from 
pumping our well water in the lake. 
They were not interested in visiting 
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LAKE KIOWA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES LLC
Kathy L. Reed, EA

 6360 FM 902 • Lake Kiowa TX 76240
(940) 665-8932

•   Federal, State, and Estate Tax Return Preparation
           For Individuals and Businesses
•   Tax Planning Services
•   Accounting and Bookkeeping Services
•   Payroll Services
•   Notary Public

ENROLLED TO REPRESENT TAXPAYERS BEFORE THE                        
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE                      

FURNITURE CLEANING WITH FABRIC GUARD!
SOFA & LOVESEAT........$95.00
ANY RECLINER..............$35.00

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

STEAM CLEAN, DEODORIZE, PET TREATMENT
 AND STAIN GUARD

ALL INCLUDED WITH PRICE!

Carpet Cleaning 

(940) 665-4556

Kessler 
Cleaning 
Service

MORE VALUE FOR THE DOLLAR!
QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST!

SINCE 1984

LIVING ROOM & HALL (MOVE ALL FURNITURE)
AND 1 BEDROOM TRAFFIC AREA...................$75.00

LIVING ROOM & HALL (MOVE ALL FURNITURE)
AND 2 BEDROOMS TRAFFIC AREAS ........$95.00

LIVING ROOM & HALL (MOVE ALL FURNITURE)
AND 3 BEDROOMS TRAFFIC AREAS............$125.00

*DINING ROOM MAY BE SUBSTITUTED FOR BEDROOM

JUST REDUCED!   1213 kIOWA DRIVE WEST   $699,650

Beautiful west side wooded waterfront home with circle 
driveway and gorgeous landscaped yard. Must see! Too 
many amenities to mention. Large electric boat dock with 
24x36 lighted observation deck overlooking #8 and #9 
golf holes. Great home for large families and entertaining. 
Large oversized garage. Donna  Erwin (940) 736-0109 

Mike Erwin (940) 736-3881 

STATE continued from page 5

STATE continued on page 7

State of the Community 

with us. However, a couple of years 
ago Jack Thies approached our State 
Representative Drew Springer to see 
if there was anything he might be able 
to do to help us out with this situation. 
He indicated he would contact a 
fellow representative in Dallas and 
shortly thereafter the City of Dallas 
Water Dept. agreed to meet with us. 
Our first meeting was last March and 
although they required some more 
information from Ronny Young, 
the SUD Manager, they offered an 
estimated price. It appeared at that 
time we could potentially save about 
$50,000 a year in irrigation costs. We 
had another meeting in the Fall but 
by that time the cost had increased 
and our savings had dropped to about 
$30,000. We were informed the cost 
increase was the result of several 
lawsuits that they had recently settled. 
The City of Dallas gets a large portion 
of their water from Lake Lewisville. 
Some of you may remember that in 
December the local news channels and 
The Dallas Morning News reported 
that the Lake Lewisville Dam was 
one of the most unsafe dams in the 
country and projected costs to repair 
it varied from $50 million to $500 

million. Obviously, the City of Dallas 
would be responsible for some of 
these repairs so at this time pursuing 
a deal with the Dallas Water Dept. 
is in limbo. However, we owe a debt 
of gratitude to Jack Thies and Drew 
Springer for working in our interest.

2. A visible accomplishment this 
year is the extension of the Fishing 
Barge approximately 100’ from 
the shore. This will enable more 
usage in low water conditions as 
we have experienced the past three 
summers. The Lake Kiowa Angler’s 
Club contributed $10,000 toward 
this project. The Angler’s Club has 
also agreed to make and deposit fish 
habitats into the lake to promote 
continued fish growth. The Angler’s 
Club will provide the labor and the 
POA will pay for the materials.

3. This year we employed Pond 
Medics to manage our lake. Before our 
Spring rains they were able to pinpoint 
the exact location of the weed growth 
which enabled our employees to more 
efficiently administer our chemical 
applications. They also removed 
unwanted cattails from around the 
lake. After the Spring rains our weed 
problems subsided as the lake levels 
rose and the lake was stirred up 

considerably preventing the sunlight 
from promoting weed growth. Our 
report from them last month indicated 
some renewed vegetation.

4. I had never even heard of 
Pickleball until I met Dan Busch. Dan 
is a big supporter of Pickleball and we 
resurfaced the tennis and basketball 
courts on the East Beach. When 
these courts were restriped we were 
able to establish 3 pickleball courts 
in conjunction with the tennis and 
basketball layouts.

5. In 2013 new Bylaws and Covenants 
were voted on and approved by the 
membership. However, some of the 
new Bylaws and Covenants were in 
conflict with the Rules. Corky Cohoon 
volunteered to update the Rules so 
that they would be coordinated with 
the Bylaws and Covenants. This was a 
massive undertaking that was finalized 
in February and became effective 
March 1, 2016. Thank you Corky for 
taking on this much-needed project.

6. Our financial condition is solid. 
Because of the strong financial 
performance of the Lodge, lot sales 
and increased building permit fees 
our Revenues are up significantly. As 
of 2/29/16 we had $2.4 million in the 
bank with $1.9 million representing 

our Reserve Accounts. Our Treasurer, 
Gary Cotten, has continued to pursue 
higher paying CDs and if interest 
rates continue to rise we will be the 
beneficiary.

In conclusion, we were able to 
accomplish some worthwhile projects 
but more importantly we were able 
to move forward some initiatives that 
could have a positive long term impact 
on the future of our community. My 
thanks go to the Board, Charlie Foster 
and all of our employees for making 
this a productive year.

In closing I would ask for a few 
extra minutes to express some 
personal thoughts. I have been 
fortunate through the years to have 
held certain positions and titles in 
different organizations but I can say 
unequivocally that at this stage of my 
life that no other title or position has 
meant more than being the President 
of the Lake Kiowa Property Owners 
Association.

Now I’m sure most of you are 
thinking this guy must not have had 
much of a life. Let me tell you why 
I feel this way. In November of 1966 
I was a senior in high school and 
was working at a clothing store in 

Thursday, April 7 @ 7 pm at Mi Casa

You’re invited!
Alzheimer’s Disease and Mental Health
 Are you losing your mind?
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State of the Community
STATE continued from page 6

Outgoing directors Bill Turner, 
Leslie Tomich, and Gary O'Dell.

Election Judge Marion Hoeflein 
announced the voting results.

President Turner acknowledges 
the Board.

The annual meeting had a packed audience.

downtown Gainesville. My mother 
called the store and requested that 
I come straight home as there was a 
gentleman in town who wanted to buy 
our 160 acre farm. That evening Mr. 
John Erd from American Realty came 
and spread out a huge map on our 
living room floor and told my mother 
and me that he needed our farm to 
build a lake. I asked him how this lake 
was going to fill up and he told me it 
would be fed by Indian Creek and its 
tributaries. One of those tributaries 
was on our land and is now the water 
crossing for golf holes 13 and 16.

I was a little dubious about this as I 
was able to step over this creek in the 
summer when I was small. However, I 
knew I didn’t want to be a dairy farmer 
and I agreed we should sell. Mother 
sold the farm but kept one acre on 

which our small lake house sits. This 
acre has been in the family 126 years.

I watched as they built the roads, the 
Lodge, the golf course and the lake 
filled up in Sept 1970 on the evening 
we had Jim Farquhar’s Bachelor Party. 
I remember what a big deal it was 
when they had the first 100 homes. 
At that time there would only be a 
handful of boats on the lake and there 
was never ever a need for a tee time. 
Now there are over 1,200 homes, tee 
times are a must and the lake can get 
fairly congested during the weekends. 
However, it is a growing, vibrant 
community with wonderful and 
caring people. We owe a huge debt 
of gratitude to our forefathers who 
guided this community through the 
years and helped make it a piece of 
“heaven on earth” for us to enjoy.

As I think back on that evening 
almost 50 years ago with that map on 
our living room floor as I deliver my 
farewell remarks as your President, 
all I can say is that it has been quite a 
journey and one that I am grateful I got 
to experience. So to all of the members 
who gave me the opportunity to serve 
you these last 3 years and the Board 
which gave me the honor to be your 
President—Thank You.

Bill Turner
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Lake Kiowa Kiwanis
HELP US BUILD A PLAYGROUND! HERE IS OUR GOAL

The new playground is a combination 
of the two playgrounds pictured above, 
not just one.

Rick Ramsey

And have a blast while doing it!

LAKE KIOWA KIWANIS 
BBq Fest  

   

Saturday May 28 Memorial Day Weekend  
Lake Kiowa Lodge Pavilion 5:00 – 7 p.m. 

Barbeque brisket with 3 Sides, Dessert & Tea 
Adults -$14 

Children Under 12  $10 

BYOB! LOTS OF GOOD FOOD AND FELLOWSHIP 
COME EARLY AND DON’T MISS ANYTHING! 
Premium Beer will also be available for a small donation 

Advance tickets available from Lake Kiowa Members 
http://www.lakekiowatx.com/document/4521468392015_2016_member_roster.pdf 

Auctions include over 150 items! 

Raffle, 
and DOOR PRIZES 

 

Great Tickets 
for Auction 

Inset: Existing playground 
equipment.
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WE ARE VERY PROUD TO CELEBRATE 
OUR 14th YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

•  Largest dealer in D/FW specializing in 
   consignments
•  Largest and most diversified selection 
   of RVs in North Texas specializing in 
    diesels pushers
• Take trades and provide the most 
    competitive financial terms available
•  Free appraisal to purchase your RV

•  Repair and service all RV systems and parts
•  Change engine and transmission oil and filters
•  Engine diagnosis and minor repairs
•  Water damage repairs (walls, roof, floors)
•  Repair and replace rubber roofs
•  Collision Repair
•  Replace carpet and all types of flooring
•  Recover or replace furniture
•  Detail in and out             • Mobile service

4901 N I-35, Denton, TX 76207 • 940-891-4155

WE BELIEVE WE OFFER THE MOST 
COMPETITIVE PRICES

10% discount for Lake Kiowa residents

400 ft. South of Camping World on I-35 in Denton

INTERSTATE

35 RV SUPER CENTER

HAS IT ALL!

SALES

SERVICE

940-891-4155

Kiowa Genealogy Meeting
We all enjoyed Cari Taplin’s 

presentation of “Research Methods” 
at our genealogy meeting on Feb. 
25! She is a certified genealogist 
who travels the US giving speaking 
engagements. Cari shared her 
knowledgeable research methods 
as well as entertained us. Cari is the 
niece of a Kiowa resident. The group 
enjoyed getting to meet her and 
soaking up some of her knowledge. 
Cari’s presentation was on the FAN 
(Friends, Associates and Neighbors) 
research method. She used examples 
from census records, landowner maps, 
church membership lists, newspapers, 
and witnesses to show how following 
friends, associates, and neighbors of 
your ancestor in these records may 
help to find your ancestor. 

Hope to see everyone at our 
Basic Genealogy meeting or our 
regular Genealogy Group meeting 
on Thursday, April 28, at 1 p.m. in 
the Southwest Room. Everyone is 
welcome to join both groups for their 
scheduled meeting.

Cathy Farquhar

Basic Genealogy Meeting
Despite the rain we were glad so 

many were able to join us for our 
March meeting for Organizing Family 
Files. Carol Beck and Cindy Barnhart 
showed several examples of ways to 
organize family history information. 
We started with a typical family file 
that was used. Cindy separates her 
files into maternal and paternal sides 
and then separate by surname. Each 
file contains a pedigree sheet, family 
group records, research logs and 
documentation. Carol’s family file is 
similar and, in addition, she keeps a 
“miscellaneous” file. This file contains 
information on those individuals, 
that although they share her maiden 
name, she is not certain at this time 
if they are related. Cindy also showed 
her Christmas card collection, where 
she recently put cards sent to her by 
family members and friends (with 
photos) into one file. Another file is an 
“Original Certificates” file. Everything 
in this file has been copied with copies 
in the appropriate family file. The file 
is separated only by surname. It is 
not chronological. Carol discussed 

Genealogy News

her use of Timelines. It is a great way 
to not only keep track of events in 
your ancestor’s life, but to also keep 
individual information organized. 
Guests were given a handout 
explaining how to order microfilm 
from Family Search. Microfilms 
are available at libraries and from 
genealogical groups. It was announced 
that the meeting for April will be our 
last meeting of Basic Genealogy 
instead of the original May meeting. 
The next meeting will be held at the 
Public Library in Sherman on Friday, 
April 8 from 10 a.m. until noon. We 
will be researching different types of 
information that you are able to find 

at the county level. If you would like 
to car pool to Sherman, please contact 
Cathy Farquhar at (940) 736-0356.

We regret that Cindy Barnhart 
will no longer be leading the Basic 
Genealogy Group. She will be missed 
and plans to attend when she can. The 
search committee is open to anyone 
who would be interested in this 
position.

www.turnerapartments.com 

1 bedroom apartment for persons age 50 or older 

Turner ApArTmenTs 
501 E. California

Contact: Amberly Caldwell 
940/665-1747 

Monday -Friday  8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Enjoy Senior living in historic downtown 
Gainesville close to shopping, the post office 
and churches. 

Range & refrigerator, central 
heat & air, water paid, 
laundry room on each floor. 
Rental assistance available 
to qualified applicants.
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6586 FM 902 Lake Kiowa, TX 76240 
(940) 665-1711 • F-S-B.com

First in Texas. First in Lending.
Lake Kiowa | Gainesville | Denton | Muenster | Saint Jo | Valley View | Decatur | Roanoke

If it’s about time to break ground for a new 
home, depend on First State Bank for a home 

construction loan or a real estate loan that 
will turn your dream home into a reality. 

Stop by your nearest First State 
Bank location to speak to one of 
our knowledgeable and friendly 

lenders today!

BEST FOUNDATION
A trusted lender is the

WGA News

APRIL CALENDAR
 4 Central at Diamond Oaks 
  CC, Fort Worth
 6 Dream Team Challenge,  
  Meeting and Lunch
 9 Saturday Playday (1 p.m.)
 13 Wednesday Playday
 20 Wednesday Playday
 27 Wednesday Playday
 28 Texoma at Los Rios,Plano
  

What a fantastic 
start for our 2016 

WGA season opener, 
which was held on  

March 2. We had approximately 
66 members at our 11 a.m. general 

meeting and 63 members stayed to 
play in the afternoon scramble. Carol 
Marchbanks presented the February 
treasurer’s report, which showed an 
ending bank balance as of 2/29/16 at 
$9,668.69. Earmarked money totaled 
$1,773.87, leaving a true ending 
balance of $7,844.82. A vote was 
taken to approve taking $200 out of the 
earmarked money fund and applying 
it toward the use of the driving range 
by the Callisburg girls' golf team.

Lorene Nix reported the total 
membership is currently 252, up from 
243 in 2015. What a great job Lorene 
has done in contacting everyone to get 
them signed up in time to be in the 2016 
directory, which was distributed at the 
meeting. Lorene expressed a special 
thank-you to Marcy Titus for all her 
hard work in getting the directory 
finished, as well as to her committee of 
Karen Brewton, Deb Moody, and Dee 

Dorman. Lots of work to accomplish 
this job is required and Lorene did a 
fantastic job.

Membership approved Cooke 
County United Way as the recipient 
of the 2016 LKWGA Charity 
Tournament. Kathy Reed and Donna 
Morris will co-chair this tournament 
with Dee Dorman serving as the WGA 
Board liaison. The tournament will 
be held in the afternoon on Saturday, 
Oct. 8.

Lorene Nix reported the WGA golf 
clinics will be held on four consecutive 
weeks beginning the end of March on 
Thursdays and Saturdays. The clinics 
will be grouped according to handicap 
at a cost of $5 per session. The WGA 
will pick up the remainder of the cost 
from earmarked monies.

We have 147 members in the hole-
in-one pot. Nancy Bryan made a hole-
in-one on Friday, March 4. Nancy 
shared this event with her regular 
Friday group of Dee Lee, Sharon 
James, Joy Mann, and Janice Richey. 
She used an Adams 6-hybrid to get 
across the water on hole #13. Nancy’s 
ball landed left of the pin and rolled 

into the hole. Congratulations to 
Nancy, who so far will be sharing the 
pot of $735 with Nancy Gingerich. 
Thus, we have two Nancys making a 
hole-in-one this year.

Steve Clugston, superintendent of 
Callisburg ISD, was at our general 
meeting and made an informative 
presentation about the upcoming 
bond election to take place on  
May 7. The funds being requested 
are for renovation and construction 
of several support facilities in the 
Callisburg school district. Projects 
include construction of covered 
walkways, upgrading playground 
facilities, building a band hall and 
an agricultural show barn as well 
as upgrading several of the athletic 
facilities.

Our first playday on March 9 was 
cancelled because the golf course 
was closed due to heavy rain. Please 
remember to fill your divots, as well 
as any other divots in your general 
vicinity while you are on the course. 
Also, don’t forget those pitch marks 
on the greens. Let’s all work toward 
having a beautiful golf course.

Wednesday, April 6 will be the 
Dream Team Challenge. Dream Team 
players are Susan Edwards, Sharon 
Mitcham, Audrene Robison, and Gay 
Enright. Check-in deadline is 8 a.m.

Linda Slater
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DID YOU KNOW…
That the handicap committee regularly reviews every player’s scoring record 

for accuracy? If your scoring record contains errors, then your Handicap Index 
is not an accurate indicator of your potential ability and, more importantly, 
you could be penalizing yourself or your team every time you play. In our 
reviews, we basically look for anything that appears out of the ordinary and 
what we generally find is simple mistakes in posting scores via the Pro Shop 
computer or online. Unfortunately, those simple mistakes are often being 
used to calculate your Handicap Index. For example: We know that great 
round you played wasn’t in 2049. We notice that you have two identical 
scores on the same date. Did both you and your scorekeeper enter the round 
you played that day? We wonder if you really shot 75 when you have never 
broken 90. Did you really play from the Black tees when all your other scores 
are from the Green? Were those combined nines really 9-holes from the Silver 
and 9-holes from the Black? How come you haven’t entered a score since 
June of last year when we know you play regularly? When we see examples 
like these, we will notify you and ask for clarification. Once we receive that 
clarification, we will correct your scoring record if necessary. You can help 
us by accurately and promptly entering every acceptable score. To do that, 
insure that you enter the correct date, the correct tee, whether you played 9 
or 18 holes, if it is a Regular or Tournament score, and finally the score itself, 
either via a properly Adjusted Gross Score or by entering your score hole-
by-hole. You can also help us by occasionally checking your own scoring 
record for accuracy. We recommend checking your scoring record after every 
revision on the first and fifteenth of the month. You can correct your own 
errors within 24 hours of posting the score. After that, notify any member 
of the Handicap Committee and we can make the necessary corrections. 
Remember that it is you, the player, who is ultimately responsible for the 
accuracy of your scoring record. Don’t let an inaccurate scoring record cost 
you strokes in your regular games or that all-important tournament.

Your Handicap Committee

The O’Gorman Group
Cindy O’Gorman

Ebby’s Company-Wide Top Producer for Over 20 Years

Bringing Buyers from the Dallas Area...
WWW.CINDYOGORMAN.COM

417 Kiowa Drive W | $649,900 REDUCED!
4/3.2/2LA/3/Golf Course Lot/Lake View 
Stunning traditional with spectacular views from most rooms! Walk-
out basement with oversized game room! Huge play yard!

1215 Kiowa Drive W | $624,900
5/3.1/2LA/2/0.421 Acres/Boat Dock/Lake Front 
Beautiful property with exquisite updated kitchen, hardwoods, 
screened-in porch, & man cave w/bar!

1014 Kiowa Drive E | $325,000
0.489 Acres/Lake Front/Heavily Treed 
Build your dream lakefront retreat in this exclusive gated community 
with 18-hole golf course and panoramic lake views!

501 Kiowa Drive W | $699,000
4/4.0/3LA/2/0.443 Acres/Lake Front 

135 Hogan Drive | $698,000
3/2.1/3LA/0.960 Acres/Boat Dock 

109 Ute Cove | $599,900
4/4.1/3LA/5-Car Garage/Pool/0.457 Acres 

1110 Kiowa Drive E | $399,900
3/2.1/2LA/2-Car/0.528 Acres/Lake Front

16000 Preston Road Ste 200B
Dallas, TX 75248

972.715.0190
cindyogorman@ebby.com

SOLD! SOLD! SOLD! SOLD!

WGA March Scramble Winners

1st Place - 69 (L-R): Genny Koziol, 
Lori Brindle, and Marcy Titus.  Not 
pictured: Lee Skinner.

2nd Place - 71 (L-R): Jo Stewart, 
Kathy Seay, Teresa Cole, and Anita 
Hughes. Not pictured: La Vonne 
Jucha.

3rd Place - 73 (L-R): Molly 
Worthen, Maggie Aune, Linda 
Slater, and Diane Satterlee. 

4th Place - 74 (L-R): Margie Nash, 
Cynthia DeBorde, and Debbie 
Moody. Not pictured: Maxine 
Patillo.

5th Place - 75 (L-R): Karen 
Brewton and Audrene Robison.  Not 
pictured: Barbara Cole and Sandra 
Essex.
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Serving Lake kiowa Since 1995

▲ LAWN MAINTENANCE
▲ IRRIGATION INSTALLATION 
          AND REPAIR
▲ LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION
▲ RETAINING WALLS
▲ DRAINAGE ISSUES

YoUr FULL TiMe, FULL Service Lawn care SPeciaLiST

Jaret kindiger LI 20692
940 768-2238 Home
940 768-8998 Cell

P.O. Box 312
Era, TX 76238
jaretkindiger@gmail.com

KIOWA GOLF CARTS
New & Used PLUS Remanufactured Carts

Brown McCrory, Owner
Sales • Service • Repairs • Batteries

940-668-7394

Shaggy Do Pet Salon

6700 FM 902 Ste.4, Lake Kiowa, Texas 76240

Full Service Pet SalonLocated outside the gate at Lake Kiowa 
Call to schedule an appointment
(940) 783-1117

Rotary 2016 Flag Program Update
As of this writing, we have received requests for an American 

flag from 190 residents. This is very gratifying, but still below 
the 240 achieved last year. I will be checking our P. O. Box in 
the hopes of finding more requests. . .

If you have misplaced your notification letter or never received one, please 
give me a call at (940) 736-6249 and I will ensure you get a copy. The Gainesville 
Rotary Club appreciates your support very much.

Bill Burhans

Join Us for the First 
Couples Golf Tournament 

of 2016!
April 24 • shotgun at 1 p.m.

(arrive at proshop before 12:30 p.m.)

Entry Fee:  $10 per couple
(Sign up at pro shop.  Entry must be paid 

by the end of day Friday, April 22)

enjoy fellowship and Meal at  
the Lodge following tournament  

Menu:  Baked Potato Bar 
(regular or sweet) 

with Salad, Tea or Water
Must sign up when registering 
your Lot will be billed by POA 

($10 per person includes gratuity) 
No-shows will be billed

GAME – 4 PERSON STABLEFORD
Blind flighting at completion

 of tournament

Sunday Couples Golf

MEdAL OF HONOR 
HOST CITy PROgRAM gAINESVILLE

APRIL 6 –8
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 Open floor plan, pool, great 
views. 2837 sf., 4 /2.5 with 
3 car garage. Lower level 

includes second living 
area and kitchenette.

Norma Crew
Lake Kiowa Premiere 

Real Estate
(903) 819-8996 1229 Kiowa Dr. West

$495,000

Wonderful Waterfront!
REDuCED

Providing money saving 
home and auto insurance 
rates for Lake Kiowa 
members through 
Safeco Insurance Co. 

Call for your free quotes.

David Hutcherson

Greg Hutcherson

(940) 665-4711          Fax (940) 665-7363

HUTCHERSON INSURANCE AgENCy

1017 East California • P.O. Box 430
Gainesville, Texas 76241-0430

greg@hutchersoninsurance.com

brown’s backflow assembly

call 940-736-6684
or  940-634-1360Lic #BP0003230

H H

H H

Testing & Repair
15 Years Experience

William George
Homes, Inc.

WGH

NEW HOMES • ADDITIONS • REMODELING

44 Years Experience
Home Building and 

Architectural Design

214-683-4834

BILL KOZIOL

GOLF COURSE LOTS AVAILABLE

 

Callisburg School 
Bond Election 

May 7 

�� New Band Hall 

�� New Baseball/Softball Fields 

�� New Ag Project Barn 

�� New Bus Loop Awning 

�� New Stadium Concession and 
Restrooms 

�� Upgrade and Increase Stadium 
Seating Capacity 

�� New 8 Lane Track 

�� New Turf Field 

�� Add Locker Room Areas 

�� New Awnings at all 3 Drop-off 

Locations 

�� Upgrade Fencing to better secure 

Play Areas 

�� Install Kiln for Art Program 

�� New Sound System and Curtains 

for Cafetorium 

�� Upgrade Playground Areas 

�� Granite Walking Track for Play 

Area 

�� About $13 more a month per $100,000 of value. Please see 

TAX CALCULATOR on CISD website for your specific 

amount. 

�� Senior homeowners’ school tax amounts are frozen and will 

not be affected. 

�� Agricultural, pasture and timber lands are taxed at a much 

lower rate than homesteads.  Contact the tax assessor 

collector for your specific 

amount. 

How was the bond proposal 
developed? 
 
The District has been working on their 
short term/long range plan for the 
past two years. The academic facilities 
are in good condition after being 
upgraded or replaced, using the 1997 
and 2006 bonds. The 2016 bond 
includes items that were not included 
in either of the prior two bonds.  This 
bond will  upgrade the supplemental 
facilities and should finalize the facility 
needs for the foreseeable future.  

How does our current tax rate 
compare to other districts? 
 
Callisburg     1.24   
New bond would add 16 cents 
 
Pilot Point    1.37  
New bond for May adds 25 cents 
 
Collinsville    1.24   
Approved additional 38 cents in Nov. 
 
Gainesville    1.28  
 
Valley View    1.41 
 
Whitesboro    1.40 
 
Tioga     1.53 
 
Howe     1.45 
 

How can I get more bond 
information? 
 
The CISD board and administration are 
committed to providing information to 
the public  They are anxious to speak to 
community groups. If you have 
questions or want to request an 
informational presentation, please call 
Steve Clugston at 903-806-0840. 

How will this affect my Taxes? 

After deducting the $25,000 homestead 
exemption, homestead owners would pay 
the following: 
$100,000 Home  = $10 per month more 
$200,000 Home = $23 per month more 
$300,000 Home = $37 per month more 

What is the tax impact on 
seniors, 65 years or older? 
 

School taxes on residences are frozen in 
the year that a taxpayer turns 65 years 
of age. That amount will not increase 
above the frozen amount as a result of a 
school bond. 

When & where can I vote? 
 

Early Voting – April 25th - May 3rd 
8:00 am -4:00 pm 
CISD Administration Office 
148 Dozier St. Callisburg, TX 
 
Election Day May 7th, 2016 
All Locations open 7:00 am- 7:00 pm 
 
Election Day Voting Locations: 
 
1. Callisburg High School Cafeteria 
     308 Dozier St., Callisburg, TX  
 
2. Callisburg Ele. Campus—Rad-Ware  
     668 FM 3164, Gainesville, TX  
 
3. 1st State Bank-Lake Kiowa Branch 
     6586 FM 902, Lake Kiowa, TX  

This publication is published by the Callisburg ISD Administration Office for the sole purpose of 
providing voters with accurate, factual information regarding the Callisburg ISD May, 2016, bond. 

CHECK OUT MORE BOND FACTSCHECK OUT MORE BOND FACTSCHECK OUT MORE BOND FACTS  
Callisburg 2016 School Bond Election —  May 7, 2016 
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Expires June 1, 2016

Serving all of North Texas and our 
neighborhood, Lake Kiowa

BIGFOOT 
Sod Company

469-408-7655

Sod is cheaper than you think!
Order your farm fresh sod today.
Instant Grassification!
St. Augustine is now available.

Ken Blanton Insurance Agency
“People Serving People”

Fire • Home • Auto • Business • Life • Health • Medicare Supplements 
Since 1946

406 Grand, Ste 105 • Gainesville • 940-665-5524
www.kenblanton.com

Chance Fenoglio
Over 20 years experience 

Local & Long Distance Moving · Packing/Unpacking· Storage 

(940)-668-MOVE 

cookecountymoving@gmail.com 

www.cookecountymoving.com 

Twenty high school softball teams 
from around North Texas recently 
came to Cooke County to participate 
in the Angels in the Infield varsity 
tournament and honor four young 
women who lost their lives in a bus 
accident in 2014.

The tournament was sponsored by 
North Texas Medical Center and held 
at three locations: North Central Texas 
College, Gainesville High School, and 
Lindsay High School.

Employees from North Texas Medical 
Center volunteered their time to work 
the ticket tables at the tournament. On 
March 2, many of those volunteers 
were on hand as NTMC Director of 
Marketing and Community Outreach 
and Development Kristi Rigsby 
presented a $2,500 donation check to 
NCTC President Dr. Brent Wallace 
and NCTC Vice President of External 
Affairs Debbie Sharp.

To date, more than $54,000 has 
been donated to the Angels in the 
Infield Scholarship at NCTC. The 
scholarship honors Brooke Deckard, 
Jaiden Pelton, Meagan Richardson, 
and Katelynn Woodlee. All four were 
NCTC softball players who died when 
the team’s bus was hit by a semi-truck 

in Oklahoma in 2014.
The tournament was presented by 

DA Sports Marketing.
“I can’t think of a better way to 

honor these four young women than 
a tournament where players get to 
play the sport they loved so much,” 
tournament director Darin Allred 
said. “It was especially nice to have 
Brooke’s former high school (Blue 
Ridge) and Jaiden’s former high school 
(Sam Rayburn) in the tournament this 
year.”

Dodd City, the former high school 
of Woodlee, was also scheduled to 

play in the tournament, but had to 
cancel because their girls’ basketball 
team was still in the playoffs.

On the final day, the parents of 
Meagan Richardson stopped by the 
tournament to meet some of the teams 
participating. The Argyle Lady Eagles 
team presented the Richardsons with 
roses.

“My favorite part of the tournament 
was seeing all the teams that played 
at NCTC having a chance to stop by 
the memorial at the field and pay their 
respects to the four young ladies,” 
Allred said. “There was a lot of 

Softball Tourney Raises Money for Angels in the Infield Scholarship

emotion being shown. I think it taught 
the players to never take for granted 
the opportunity to play softball, or 
take for granted anything about life 
for that matter.”

Teams that participated in the 
tournament include Gainesville, 
Lindsay, Valley View, Callisburg, 
Whitesboro, Archer City, Sam 
Rayburn, Tom Bean, Celina, 
Whitewright, Argyle, Farmersville, 
Alvord, Leonard, Bonham, Fort Worth 
Christian, Gunter, Blue Ridge, Howe, 
and Maypearl.

Darin Allred
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Spring brings great 
beauty to our Lake 
Kiowa Community. 
The trees and flowers 
are all in bloom 
reminding us of God’s 
wonderful creation. 
We all need to stop 
and reflect for a few 

minutes each week on all the blessings 
we have received. The perfect place to 
do that is in Chapel, every Sunday at 
the Lodge, between 8 and 8:30 a.m. 
Come and join us and you will receive 
an additional blessing. 

Building Our Community One Family at a Time

147 Blackfoot Tr. 
#1723  $575,000

Mike Pulec
(940) 727-1016

104 Pawnee Tr.   Lot #1809  $260,000 
Spectacular golf course home on a 
hill overlooking #6 fairway.                

237 Cayuga Tr. 
Lot #1778  $140,000

1342 Kiowa Dr. E.  Lot #1667 $242,500
Lake access. Trees. 3-2-2  Super 
energy efficient.

106 Navajo Tr. 
Lot #778  $186,000

1240 Kiowa Dr. W.  Lot #1046  $234,000
Great drive up appeal. Open floor plan, 
gas fireplace & high ceilings.

SOLd!
PENdINg

NEW NEW

PENdINg

823 Kiowa Dr. W.  Lot #692 $410,000
Lakefront.  Close to Lodge & Golf. 
3-2.5-3 + bunkroom.

ELITE LAWNSCAPE
LANDSCAPING 

FLOWER BEDS AND MULCH
OUTDOOR KITCHENS AND LIVING AREAS

OUTDOOR LIGHTING

GAS GRILLS
TWIN EAGLES - DELTA HEAT - DEL SOL

PRIMO CERAMIC GRILLS

Doug Ellis
doug@elitelawnscape.com

940.735.0433 94
0-

73
5-

04
33

EMERGENCY WATER REMOVAL

PROFESSIONAL CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

II CRC CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

24 HOUR Emergency Water 
Extraction & Restoration
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1973

CARPET-PRO

TRUCK MOUNTED EQUIPMENT

FREE ESTIMATES 

940-665-8111 

• Carpet Cleaning
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Ceramic Tile Cleaning

• Deep Soil Extraction
• Water & Smoke Damage
• Air Duct Cleaning

CELL: 
580-504-3061

TOLL FREE: 
800-454-5674

gET yOUR AIR VENTS ANd dUCTS CLEANEd TOdAy 
FOR A HEALTHIER HOME ANd A HEALTHIER yOU!

Inspirational Events
Men’s Biblical Conversation Group 

A New Theme is Launched
Men’s Biblical Conversation Group 

meets each Wednesday's at 8 a.m. at 
the Lodge in the Southwest Room for 
guy talk and a Biblical perspective. 
Our group is starting a new Biblical 
theme and this is the best time to 
connect with us. You do not have to 
commit to every week; we know life 
is out there being lived, but still be a 
part of this conversation group that is 
having a great time with a great group 
of guys.

I am a retired United Methodist 
Church lead pastor and am the 

discussion leader. For questions about 
the group give me a call or text at  
(724) 591-0518. There is a wide 
variety of faith traditions represented 
and this only adds to the mix of 
conversation. We laugh, we talk about 
life as we live it here at Lake Kiowa, 
the Bible comes alive, and we share a 
faith journey. Come join us.

If there are questions or the need 
for clarification, please feel free to 
contact me.

Blessings,
J. H. Langley

Gainesville Christian Women’s Connection
The Gainesville Christian Women’s Connection (GCWC) April Brunch 

will be held Thursday, April 28 at 401 W. Garnett, Gainesville TX. The 
brunch will be from 10 to 11:30 a.m. and the cost will be $9. The brunch 
will be catered by Lone Oak Ranch and Retreat.

The special feature for April will be Amber Socall. The keynote speaker 
will be Victorya Rogers. “From Hollywood to Ever After?” is the topic. Ms. 
Rogers is an author, speaker, dating coach, and former Hollywood agent. 
Special music will be performed by Candace Green.

GCWC is a non-denominational organization affiliated with Stonecroft 
Ministries and is open to women of all ages.  Everyone is welcome to come 
and enjoy great fellowship. You may make reservations by calling Laura at 
(940) 964-2759 or me at (940) 768-2270 or by emailing gcwcreservations@
yahoo.com.

              Dorothy Hammer

The Sunday sermon topics are as 
follows: April 3 - J. Ray Smith “A 
Swarm of Be’s: Be Ready” / 1 Peter 
3:15; April 10 - John Hare “Rising 
Above our Fear of Death”/ John 
11:17-44; April 17 - J. Ray Smith “A 
Swarm of Be’s: Be Transformed” / 
Romans 12:2 (Choir sings); April 24 - 
John Hare “Rising Above our Fear of 
Rejection” / Acts 9:19b-30.

Hope to see you on Sunday. We 
are all wearing name tags so you will 
know our names. I am not promising 
you will remember them, but it is a 
start.

Joan Carroll
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From l andscape  de s i gn  to  i n s t a l l a t i on ,  no  j ob  too  b ig  o r  t oo  sma l l .
 CELL: 214-546-0140     OFFICE: 940-665-1545

• Drains, incluDing 
     French Drains 
• retaining Walls

• soD PreP anD
       installation  
• tree installation

serving cooke county and the 
surrounding areas for 26 years!

all Plant materials installeD by galvan lanDscaPe 
incluDe a 1-year Warranty

Message From the President ... 

Kiowa Woman’s Club News    

Someone has said “Having spent 
the better part of my life trying either 
to relive the past or experience the 
future before it arrives, I have come 
to believe that in between these two 
extremes is peace.” - Anonymous

What a fun meeting we had in 
March. Jaylene Smith, Director of 
the Historical Society of the Morton 
Museum of Cooke County, gave us an 
introduction to “Neighborhood” and 
showed photographs of Manhattan and 
told us about how the Easter parade 
came to be. Jayne Sweet presented 
an Easter parade of period hats while 
wearing a yellow extravaganza of a 
hat that belonged to the Gainesville 
Circus.

The Dallas Tap Dazzlers definitely 
dazzled us with their fancy footwork, 
wonderful costumes, and optimistic 
philosophy!! Canasta put us all in the 
mood for St. Patrick’s Day with their 
outstanding decorations full of green, 
sparkle, and even a surprise for one 
lucky person at each table.

March’s program was a lead-in for 

our “On the Streets Where You Live” 
Fashion Show, which will take place 
on April 14. This event is a much-
anticipated KWC favorite. Judith 
Kulp, Debbie Shugart, Gay Enright 
and their committee have a fabulous 
day planned for us. Hopefully you 
have your ticket, but if not, contact 
Maureen Anselmi at (940) 665-6810.

Our Nominating Committee chaired 
by Sharon Wolek has been working 
hard on the slate of officers for 2016-
2017 that will be announced at the 
Fashion Show. Committee members 
are: Mindy Busch, Marsha Day, 
Anita House, Frieda Fiske, Joann 
Broughton, Karen Ritter, and Alice 
McDonald. Thank you, ladies, for an 
outstanding job.

See you at the Fashion Show!!
Rita Langley

March door prize winner Pat 
Morgan.

Pat Norman  ACSR, AFIS
Auto • Home • Business
6360 FM 902, Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

Norman Insurance 
Agency

Office: (940) 612-5330  
Fax: (214) 975-2515

patnorman@agentsalliance.biz

“Bundle to Save More”
(940) 727-8200

      
 $25 ticket includes special luncheon. 
No need to make a lunch reservation!
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MATT’S TREE SERVICE

FIREWOOD, delivered or pick up at wood yard
Lake Kiowa references  •  Free estimates

INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

• Bucket truck
• Chipper
• Stump grinder
• Lot clearing
• Tree trimming

• Selective branch 
     removal
• Emergency storm 
    damage cleanup

(940) 727-4147

(940) 668-2951

Kiowa Woman’s Club News    

We had a wonderful meeting of 
Bible Study in March at the home 
of Marilyn Bramley. We always 
appreciate those who give their time 
to prepare refreshments for our group. 
Many thanks to Marilyn, Sherri 
McGee, Gayla Wardlow, and Marsha 
Unruh! Tricia taught from Revelation 
13-16 focusing on the unholy trinity, 
the 144,000, the seven plagues, and 
the seven bowls of judgment with 
emphasis on God’s power and justice 
with mercy.

Pat Morgan, 105 Chippewa Cv. 
N., will be the host for our April 26 
meeting. This month Tricia will be 
teaching from Revelation 17-19, 
which again will pique our interests 
of Babylon, her mysteries and fall, the 
return of the King of Kings and Lord 
of Lords, and His final conquest . . . 
HALLELUJAH! Tricia welcomes any 
who would like to come to her house 
on Tuesdays from 2-3 p.m. to “dig 
deeper” into the study.

We hope you will join us at 10 a.m. 
for refreshments followed by our 
study at 10:30 a.m. If you have not 
been to our study before or if you have 
missed some months, that’s OK. You 
are welcomed at any time. Hope to see 
you on April 26 at Pat‘s!

Happy Spring,
Tricia Folsom
Penny Cotten
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• Pristine Condition!
• Convenient Location! 
• Easy Access to Big Water!
 

203 Kiowa Drive West $508,000
Lot 69, Common Access
4/2.1/2  
2617 sq. ft. per appraiser

Beautifully Updated 
Waterfront Home!

Lovely Treed 
Common Access Lot!

Lot 130, Manito Cove  $295,900 • Wonderful Views!
• Easy access to Big Water!
• Great Location!

Water view

Street viewJulie Minter,GRI
Professional,Proactive,Productive

Service You Can Count On
817-307-3722

julie@lakekiowarealestate.com
A Referral is the Highest Compliment 

You Can Give, Thank You!

Happy Spring.....It’s the Season for 
Wonderful Waterfront Properties!

April
 Birthdays

Jonnie Hall ........................1
Barbara Mock ....................1
Jeanie Grace ......................2
Diana Lewis .......................3
Charolette Loncar ..............3
Jaqueline Osborn-Stewart .4
Peggy Robins  ...................6
Julie Hill ............................8
Joy B. Die ..........................9
Lisa Porter .......................10
Katherine Thacker ...........10
Mary Kolb .......................11
Janet Perpich ...................11
Claire Deem ....................13
Carol Jacobsen ................16
Marilyn Greene ...............17
Alice McDonald ..............19
Gwen Mullins ..................19
Bonnie O’Neal ................19
Cindy Barnhart ................20
Dianne Hale .....................20
Nancy Jones ....................21
La Vonne Jucha ...............21
Kara McDonald ...............22
Juanita Sloan ...................24
Joyce Marsh ....................27
Kim Kent .........................28
April Wakeford ................28

Dallas Tap Dazzlers entertained at the March meeting.
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FREE Advance Planning Seminar

FEATURING LOCAL EXPERTS

For more information regarding prepaid funerals and consumer rights and protections 
under Texas state law, visit www.prepaidfunerals.texas.gov

 Join your neighbors and friends to gain information ~ Enjoy refreshments in a relaxing and 
friendly atmosphere ~ Enter a door prize drawing. The seminar date is quickly approaching, 

so please call us at 940-665-4341 in Gainesville and 903-564-3800 in Whitesboro to make 
your reservations TODAY!

Legal Tools W.D.Welsch, Attorney at law
Senior information Services Larry Pearch with Langdon-Davis, 
       Law Firm, Senior Planning
advanced Funeral Planning Leon Stone Prearrangement Specialist

Tuesday, april 5, 2016 10:00 a.m. Meador Funeral Home
1204 california St. gainesville, TX 76240 rSvP: 940-665-4341
Tuesday, april 5, 2016 6:00 p.m. Meador Funeral Home
401 Hwy 377 north  whitesboro, TX 76273 rSvP: 903-564-3800

Be Our Guest

Kiowa Woman’s Club News    

Join us at the Lodge on April 19 at 10 a.m. for “THE 
CROSS WALK,” a cross created with small rocks and 
liquid glass epoxy. The cost is $12. Please reserve your 
spot no later than April 7 by texting/calling me at (972) 
742-5813 or email lynn.keckonen@gmail.com.

Lynn Keckonen

THE CROSS WALK

Arts & 
 Crafts

The March  Arts & Crafts project was String, 
Strung, Done!  Each participant pounded nails and 
strung string to make a shape. 

Paula Brinson made hers 
in the shape of a German 

Shepherd's head.
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REVIEW
BOOK

Kiowa Woman’s Club News    

Winners of the Bridge Winter Tournament. (L-R): Gayla Blackburn and 
Sue Sprenger - 1st, Terry Johnson and Lezlie MacElroy - 2nd, Pat Morgan 
and Peggy Ashton - 3rd. 

10 a.m. Social
10:30 a.m. Review
1116 Kiowa Dr. E.

Home of Linda Cooke
Anita House will be reviewing the 

book “The Man Who Would Not Be 
Washington.” This is actually a book 
about Robert E. Lee so it will be most 
interesting. We look forward to the 
“early” April gathering.

Linda Cooke

NO APRIL FOOLS AT 
KIOWA!

But Book Review will be meeting on 
April 1

MOMS GROUP 
SCHEDULE

April 9 - Moms Day Out at Magnolia 
Market at the Silos in Waco (HGTV 
Fixer Upper).

April 22 - Playdate at Julie’s at  
147 Blackfoot Tr. N.

GAME 
NIGHT

We will be playing Phase 
10 this month.  Come join 
us!

April 5 at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Lodge    

Margaret Carter
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•  Pontoons  
•  Runabouts  
•  Scarab 
    Jet Boats  
•  Fishing
   Boats   

Serving Lake Kiowa for Over 40 Years2520 E Hwy 82,  Gainesville                                                        940-665-9331

■ KILLS MOSqUITOES & SPIDERS:
■ AROUND HOME (SPIDER WEBS)
■ BOAT DOCKS (NO MORE SPIDER WEBS)
■ UNDER DECKS (MOSqUITOES & SPIDERS)
■ AROUND FLOWER BEDS (MOSqUITOES & SPIDERS)

Marvin Crew  Your Friendly Kiowa Neighbor

Call for Estimate! (214) 732-7378

SPIDER BE GONE SYSTEMS
SPRAY MISTING SYSTEM
Distributor: Marvin’s Pest Control

SAFE FOR 
PETS!

Lake Kiowa
MARINA SELF-STORAGE

WAREHOUSES
100 Kiowa Drive East

940-612-3199
972-658-0391

 Boat & Car Storage
 Household Furniture
 Business Inventory
 Easy Access to Lake
 Safe, Dry & Secure
 Month to Month or Long Term

With over 13 years of professional real estate experience, Brandon 
specializes in working with both buyers and sellers of residential real 
estate. He grew up here in Kiowa and is excited about being back. 
For hands on service that you can bank on, call Brandon and 
discover the difference today. 
BRANDON@BRANDONERWIN.COM

Brandon Erwin....Hardworking & Dependable

xperienceE
Brandon Erwin
All your real estate needs at top speed.
Call Brandon:
(940) 390-8126

Lake Kiowa Realty
6616 FM 902
Lake Kiowa TX 76240

Kiowa Woman’s Club News    

Spring is here!
Oh how we all look forward to it. 

The sweet smell of the outdoors, the 
birds singing, and working in the soil 
– all wonderful signs of spring. Last 
month I wrote of garden cleanup, 
and this month it’s the big payoff for 
having your work done. Your garden is 
ready to go. Some things are growing 
popping up – the poppies, the little 
native pink flowers, the iris have new 
buds, and the tulips are bright and 
glorious. It’s the first solid signs of 
spring and oh how beautiful.

So what’s next? Plan your garden 
space. Do you want to have some 
vegetables? It’s time to get vegetable 
plants or seeds in the ground. Or have 
you seen some new flowers in winter 
seed catalogs that might look good in 
the one spot that is hard to get anything 
to grow? Get the seeds ordered and in 
the ground ASAP. Or just divide and 
move some plants to a new location. 
The nice spring rains will make them 
flourish in your soil. 

So - with no further motivation - get 
out there and plant something and do 
it sooner rather than later. Spring is in 
the air!!

If you have specific garden or 
nature questions, send an email to 
the grouchygardner@yahoo.com for 
some answers. 

The next meeting of the Garden & 
Nature Club will be April 12, at the 
home of Judy Garner – 921 Kiowa 
Dr. W. Sharing of spring garden 
plants, plus garden know-how will be 
exchanged and discussed. Social time 
starts at 9:30 a.m. with the meeting at 

10 a.m.  Call or text Deb Shugart at 
(972) 816-2322 for more details.

Happy Gardening!
The Grouchy Gardener 

A bald eagle flies overhead with a 
fish in its talons.

Sheryl Burns enjoys taking pictures of Lake Kiowa birds, like this Great Blue Heron (L) spreading its wings in 
all its splendor and standing still searching for food.

An osprey scoping out its territory 
from a lamp post.

Garden  &

Nature Club
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940-612-HEAT (4328)
3200 E. Hwy. 82, Gainesville, TX 76240

License #TACLA010802C

● FAST SERVICE!   ● FREE SYSTEM REPLACEMENT ESTIMATES
● FINANCING AVAILABLE 

‘It’s hard to stop a Trane’

‘It’s hard to stop a Trane’

INTEREST FREE 
FINANCINg 

AVAILABLE ON 
ANy SySTEM

David’s Tree Service

940-284-9663

SERVING COOKE COUNTY FOR OVER 25 YEARS
LAKE KIOWA REFERENCES AVAILABLE

DAVID ESTES • 106 KIOWA DRIVE WEST CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

■ FREE ESTIMATES
■ TRIMMING
■ REMOVAL
■ CHIPPER SERVICE
■ BUCKET TRUCK
■ STUMP GRINDING

■ INSURED FOR YOUR 
    PROTECTION
■ RESIDENTIAL & 
   COMMERCIAL SERVICE
■ 24-HOUR EMERGENCY
   SERVICE

www.tj4ttts.com  • tj4ttts@yahoo.com

Kiowa Woman’s Club News    

For March, Gourmet Group #4 went to El Fenix at WinStar.Gourmet Group #9 dined at Bonnie Ruth’s Cafe et Patisserie in Frisco. 

Gourmet Group #2 held its monthly event at the home of Lee Skinner. Members of Gourmet Group #3 were at Times Forgotten in Nocona.

 (TJ’s Terrific Touch)    3T’s 
 Swedish, Deep Tissue, Reflexology, & Pregnancy Massages

Cash or credit accepted • Sorry, no checks 
(Located inside Salon Taje’) 6568 FM 902

940-665-1648 Land Line
469-237-4289 Cell Line

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY!
Ask for T.J. Lic#MT112754

April Special!
$40 FIRST MASSAGE/$20 NEXT 
MASSAGE REPEAT CUSTOMERS 
$45 FIRST MASSAGE/$25 NEXT 
MASSAGE NEW CUSTOMERS

OFFER EXPIRES 4/30/16

Your double Special 
is back!
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Don Schneider 
(Broker/Agent)

Lake Kiowa Realty

(940) 736-8889

LISTING REAL ESTATE 
IN 2016

As we go through life, we build a team of 
professionals around us. We choose doctors,
 a lawyer, a financial planner, an accountant, 

and several others.
You need an experienced, knowledgeable, and 

professional Realtor on your team.

Choose Lake Kiowa’s “Top Agent” 
in 2014 and 2015 

as your team member. 
Free Consultation!

LICEnSED AnD InSURED  • LOCALLy OWnED AnD OpERATED 940-665-2721 

■ 24/7 EMERgENCy SERVICE
■ LANdSCAPE LIgHTINg
■  REPAIR/INSTALL ELECTRICAL
         • BOAT DOCk
           • pOOL AnD HOT TUB 
           • LAnDSCApE LIGHTInG
■ TROUBLESHOOTINg  
■ SERVICE UPgRAdES

TECL 21101    gAINESVILLE TExAS

P A R K E R
E L E C T R I C

Since 1942

MEdAL OF HONOR 
HOST CITy PROgRAM 

APRIL 6 –8

• Interior/Exterior Remodeling & Repairs
• Outdoor Living Areas • Windows • Decks
• Additions  • Concrete • Storage Buildings
• Carports • Plumbing • Patio Covers
• Property Management • Home Service Calls

Quality Services
CONSTRUCTION & REMODELING

214-600-4400
Vic Norman, Owner, Insured
Lake kiowa Resident

KiowaQuiltBee

At least twenty women braved the 
stormy weather to attend the Quilt 
Bee on March 7 with more new faces 
among them. We are always happy 
to welcome new residents or new 
quilters to join us – even those who 
may just be interested in quilting or 
needlework. Barbara Fox joined us 
for the first time and Carolyn Crowell 
had only arrived from Angel Fire, NM 
days before our meeting. They were 
welcomed by the group.

Sharon Catlett, our “queen bee,” 
discussed the beautiful queen-size 
raffle quilt that many of the members 
have worked on along with the plans 
for sale of tickets for this quilt. The 
drawing will take place at the Indian 
Creek Volunteer Fire Department 
Auxiliary Fundraiser in September 
with all ticket proceeds going to them. 
Tickets will be available from any 
member of the Quilt Bee. You may 
also call Sharon Catlett at (940) 665-
1311. Ticket price is $5 each or five 
tickets for $20.

Sharon reminded members that 
the Gainesville Guild meets on the 

second Monday each month. She 
invited members to attend and share 
rides. There are also charitable 
groups that meet to sew and donate 
quilts for kids, invalids, or vets in our 
various communities for those that are 
interested.

Sharon also reminded us of several 
quilt shows in our area that members 
may be interested in. The Norman, OK 
show is April 8, 9 and the Arlington 
Guild Show is April 22, 23.

There were “show and tell” projects 
to share before we were warned of 
a severe storm headed our way. Our 
next Bee will be April 4 at 7 p.m. and 
our April Sew Day is scheduled for 
April 15 where ladies are invited to 
bring their individual or joint projects 
to the Lodge and spend the day or any 
part of the day working on them. We 
order lunch by 11:30 a.m. and enjoy 
our lunch and discussion at noon. 
Please join us for lunch even if you 
can’t stay the day.

Carole Clausing Emma Beard brought the Easter 
Bunny that she crafted while at 
grandma’s house

Cathy Wilson shared a fish 
placemat with napkin tail from a set 
that she recently made.

Raffle quilt created by Bee members that will be sold to benefit the 
ICVFD. 
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TAkE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPRING SPECIALS!
$650 PER PACkAGE (8 SESSIONS) DURING THE MONTH OF APRIL

SWIMSUIT SEASON IS AROUND THE CORNER!

(940) 759-2502 Amy Dangelmayr, FNP-C

Mindy Busch brought her finished king-sized T-shirt quilt.

Carolyn Crowell, our new member, shared a patriotic table runner and 
mats.

Kathie Milburn brought a quilt 
top that she recently finished.

Judy Beard modeled a warm 
knitted shawl or cape.

Carole Clausing displayed her hand-appliquéd quilt of colorful floral 
bouquets that she worked on for three years. She just finished quilting it.
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∙Business
∙Asset protection

∙Estate planning

DANIELLE
HUDDLESTON

HUDDLESTON LAW 
www.huddlestonlegal.com

940.727.8378

I’ll make sure you are ready...

Before you realize
you need to be!

Tax Preparation
QuickBooks Support & Training
Oil & Gas Accounting
Bookkeeping & Payroll Services

Ronald Reedy, CPA
Bria Ballard, CPA

940-665-7711
www.rbco-cpa.com • 302 E. Main Gainesville, TX

Reedy, Ballard & Co., P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

www.lakekiowarealtor.com

Dee Dorman
940-727-4869  
dee@ntin.net

 Ask Dee about these active listings:

Let Dee go to work for you!

201 Kiowa Dr. W.  
$250,000 

719 Kiowa Dr. E.   
$172,000 

104 Tomahawk Dr. 
$130,000 

Call her about buying or selling in Lake Kiowa.

For appointment call  940-612-5562

We take most insurances and we welcome NEW MEDICARE PATIENTS

Holly Oliveira, FNP-C 
100 Kiowa Drive West, Suite 103, Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
• Instant Pro-Times
• School physicals
• Yearly exams
• Manage acute and chronic illness

LAKE KIOWA

MEDICAL CLINIC

Lake Kiowa Angler & Conservation Club
Spring has 

sprung and we 
have moved 
the clocks 
forward for 
longer days. 

Trees, shrubs and flowers are in full 
bloom and the fish are on the move. 
At the writing of this article, the 
water was just over 60°. We received 
approximately 7 inches of rain in 
early March. The lake did not flood 
badly and recovered to normal pool 
quickly. The wind was blowing and 
the water was very muddy. Muddy 
water allows the water to warm much 
faster. When the water reaches the 
65°-mark, you can bet the fish are in 
their reproductive stage. 

On March 5, Zach Littleton caught 
a record crappie here at Lake Kiowa. 
This fish was 17¾ inches long and 
weighed close to 4lbs. This was the 
largest crappie I have ever seen. What 
a great testament to our lake and 
all of the effort to make this a great 
fishery.  Most of the crappie being 
caught have been above average size 
this year. Lots of 2lb crappie are being 
caught. The bass fishing was also 
picking up. These fish are good in the 
2-4lb range. Some larger bass also are 

being caught. Catfishing has also been 
productive for boat and dock fishing.

We are into the boating season now 
and want to remind all watercraft 
owners and operators to be courteous 
to all on the water. Observe the new 
buoys and follow the lake rules. 
Please operate your watercraft in a 
counter-clockwise direction. Leave 75 
feet between your watercraft and any 
other watercraft on the water. Please 
maintain 50 feet from any boat dock 
while on plane. Observe No Wake 
areas to protect our shorelines and 
lakefront owners’ property.

In March the LKPOA agreed to 
fund the lake habitat project that 
was a suggestion from the fall lake 
survey. Your conservation club will 
be purchasing materials and building 
the fish habitat for the lake. We shall 
accept all volunteers to help with this 
effort. Both deep-water and shallow-
water habitat will be created. We hope 
to have these habitats installed around 
the lake by early summer. Shallow-
water habitat will be available for 
any lakefront owners to place under 
their dock edges. Please contact any 
LKACC board member for details.

On March 12 the spring “Kid Fish” 
was held at Little Fox Pond. This 

was a great event with around 95 
participants. Some 135 catfish were 
caught.  There was lots of rain the 
week leading up to the event, so it was 
almost called off. There was plenty of 
mud to go around, but no one seemed 
to mind. What a great turnout. Thanks 
to all of the volunteers that helped 
make this a successful event. Thanks 
to our partner, Nascoga Federal Credit 
Union for providing hot dogs, chips, 
and drinks for all attendants. The 
always fun bounce house was once 
again a success.

Our February bass tournament was 
met with slightly windy and partly 
sunny conditions. Water temperatures 
were in the mid-50’s and the water was 
stained. We had many new faces and a 
good turnout for February. At the end 
of the day, Michael Green came home 
with 3rd place winnings at 17.83lbs. 
Second place was taken by Jordan 
Grant, last year’s Angler of the Year, 
who had a five-fish limit at 17.97lbs. 
First place was taken by the very 
consistent Chris Henry with a limit 
of 19.42lbs. Mike Merolla brought 
the big bass of the tournament to the 
scales. This fish weighed 5.39lbs. 
What a great catch for cool February 
weather! Team Mike Otway weighed 

a 6.8lb bass in the Sunday impromptu 
tournament on March 13, putting 
them in first place with a 20lb five-
fish limit.

On March 19 we held our second 
bass tournament for the 2016 season. 
Look for the results in the May 
CommuniQué. Looking forward to 
April, we will host our annual crappie 
tournament on April 16 (start time to 
be announced). We look forward to the 
annual Harvey Pippen Memorial Bass 
Tournament on April 23. This is our 
largest payout tournament of the year. 
Come out and support our fishermen 
and women at this fun event.

Your conservation club continues 
to help support lake management. 
Look for the LKACC on Facebook 
by searching for “Lake Kiowa Angler 
& Conservation Club.” Through this 
medium we are able to upload photos 
and event schedules and publish 
tournament results. We hope to see 
your posts and suggestions there. If 
you would like to submit photographs, 
send a note or photo to the club via 
our e-mail account at lkacc4u@
yahoo.com. We can then upload your 
pictures to the Facebook page. Thanks 
for all your continued support.

Mike Bitsche
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Call Brandon Parker (940) 736-0370

RE/MAX First Realty IV

24 HOUR SERVICE                          940-736-7455
www.absoluteHVAC.net

we inSTaLL BLown inSULaTion, Too!

IT’S TIME FOR YOUR SPRING TUNEUP!

Ask about our 
Promotional 

Finanacing Offers!

LIC# TACLB26502E

■ Check and Clean Condensing Coil 
■ Test AMP Draws on Motors
■ Test Operating Pressures 
■ Lubricate Necessary Moving Parts
■ Test Starting Capabilities 
■ Calibrate Thermostat
■ Test & Adjust Blower Components
■ Measure Temperature Difference

■ Test & Check Safety Controls 
■ Check Expansion Valve
■ Change/Clean Filters 
■ Check Evaporator Coil
■ Check Condensate Drain 
■ Test In Cooling Cycle
■ Test Voltage of Motors

Zebra mUssels.
Don'T be a carrIer.

clean, DraIn & Dry yoUr boaT.

Lake Kiowa Angler & Conservation Club

Chris Henry - 1st place Jordan Grant - 2nd place

Michael Green - 3rd place Mike Merolla - Big Bass

Zach Littleton 
wih his record 
crappie on 
March 5.

Feb. 20 Bass Tournament

Join the April 16 
LKACC Crappie Tournament 
11 a.m. Sign up at the Pavilion area.

Cost: $15 per angler, $5 big crappie (optional) 10 fish per angler. Total weight wins.
Payout: 50% first, 30% second, 20% third. 100% of all money collected will be paid out.

Kids Fish Free!!! Family, Friends, and Neighbors - bring them all.
Kid’s Division 10 and under and 11-16.
Three trophies: first, second, and third in each division.

Fish from boat or shore. Fish will not have to be alive.
Live bait or artificial bait. 

Be prepared, minnows may sell out fast at local suppliers. 
For more information, contact: 
Mike Bitsche (214) 755-6741 or Tim Purks (469) 853-1971 
Email address: lkacc4u@yahoo.com
Facebook page: Search Lake Kiowa Angler and Conservation Club
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does your 
Retirement 

Savings Plan
STACK UP?
Learn how a Catholic 
Life Annuity or IRA 
can put your money 
to work for you!

Mike Dieter
940-665-3121
Mike.Dieter@cliua.com

*Includes Current Yield + 1.35% First Year Additional In-
terest. Interest rates are subject to change & vary by plan. 
The minimum guaranteed interest rate is 1.50%.

Home Office: San Antonio, Texas #ASU 12-15

3.40 %
APY

We are here to help you!

Owners:  
Randy (214.534.4716)

& Toni Andrews (214.538.4767)
• No Deposit • No paymeNt 
uNtil work is completeD

lake kiowa referrals available upon request.

Great southwest roofing has been a part 
of kiowa for over 8 years! 

101 lone star, lake kiowa, tX940.580.4618 • 972.381.7663

ORSBURN CARPETS
903-429-6615

SEE BOB & GINA ORSBURN
FOR ALL YOUR FLOORING 

AND DESIGN NEEDS

ORSBURNCARPET.COM                                                                                         WE WELCOME INSURANCE CLAIMS

110 N. Main St.
Collinsville, TX 76233

kid fish

Saturday 
 March 12
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New 2015 E-Z-GO TXT Freedom 
 $4700 

   
                 
      
                                
         
                                                   
 
 

      (Free pickup & delivery for all Lake Kiowa customers) 
 

                          www.dougscorner.com * 20233 US Hwy 377, Whitesboro, TX * 903-564-9050                     0    

HOME STAR
LAWN AND PEST CONTROL

Locally Owned and Operated
Rusty Saucer 

TPCL #0616439

940-736-3111TERMITES - PEST- LAWN

winners!

Saturday 
 March 12

Ask for References

940-736-5427

DAVE HUFFMAN                     210 KIOWA DRIVE EAST
• Home Design • Build • Remodel • Plan Drawing
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Allen Cravens     Jay MaGouirk

940-665-7639

TACL A29554C

Cravens H MaGouirk

Heating                   Cooling

Mechanical, LLC

Spring Check Out 
Special $69

Spring is here!
Are you ready?

Linda Bartley ABR, GRI, SRS          
Oh, by the way®  ...I’m never too busy for any of your referrals!

alTalk or Text 972-523-7030 • Office 972-539-3000 • Fax 972-355-4500                                                        6000 Long Prairie Road, #100
 Flower Mound, TX 75028

Lake living at its finest!    ... on prime lake lot, near main gated entrance of 
Lake Kiowa!  
3604 sq. ft. + 3 car garage with 22’ x 35’ attic 
space, RV parking with electricity, 4 bedrooms, 
4 full baths, library, game room, hardwoods, 
fresh carpet, plantation shutters, granite, 
storage & more!
New boat dock coming soon! 
 www.114kiowa.ebby.com

BIG TREE SELF STORAGE
Conveniently located on FM 902, 1 mile East of Lake Kiowa

UNIT SIZES: 8X10, 10X15, 10X20
PAD SITES ALSO AVAILABLE FOR RVs

• 24 HOUR 
GATED SECURITY

• VIDEO 
SURVEILLANCE

• KEYPAD 
GATE ACCESS

940-727-2371

Community Events

You are invited to join us:

Thursday, April 7 
Medal of Honor Reception

Medal of Honor official United States Postal Service Stamp Cancellation
held in conjunction with the opening of our

George Skypeck Combat and Military Art Exhibition
Meet the Medal of Honor Recipients, meet the artist, 

and get your very own
Gainesville Medal of Honor Host City Stamp Cancellation.

3 to 4 p.m.
Morton Museum

210 S. Dixon Street - Gainesville
Museum extended hours April 7-9

Thursday, April 7
Brown Bag Book Review

Noon
Morton Museum 

“Bah Bah Black Sheep” by Joe Leonard
Reviewed by Donna Parker
Location: Santa Fe Depot

Being a caregiver can be a scary 
proposition to someone who has never 
cared for someone before. There are 
lots of questions and uncertainties. 
Caregivers often feel as if they have 
more things than they can handle 
and no time for themselves. Judith L 
London states, “Caregivers are often the 
casualties, the hidden victims. No one 
sees the sacrifices they make.” Are you 
caring for a spouse, parent, or another 
person who is ill? Are you confused 
about what to do, what questions to 
ask, and where to get help?

In our Caregiver Workshop to be 
held April 5, 12, 19, and 26, you will be 
better prepared to have conversations 
with medical providers when you talk 
about care, needs, finances, and legal 
options. You will also learn how to 
safely care for someone as they require 
more attention from you. A key part 
of the training is helping you be better 
prepared to take care of yourself. “The 
caregiver class provides information 
about the mechanics of caring for your 
loved one, as well as tools for self-care 
while providing care to your loved one. 
Caring for self is not selfish. Caring 
for self is imperative,” stated Vicky 
Lindsey, LCSW.

Those attending the workshop 

sessions will hear from professionals 
including physicians, nurses, social 
workers, and chaplains. They will have 
the chance to learn about a wide range 
of topics, including physical care, care 
of the caregiver, emotional concerns, 
and questions to ask their physician. 

The Caregiver Workshop will be 
offered on four consecutive Tuesdays, 
April 5, 12, 19, and 26 from 5:30 until 
7 p.m. in the Community Room at 
Muenster State Bank in Gainesville, 
located at 1601 Hwy. 82 W. Light 
refreshments will be served. There is 
no charge to attend the workshop and 
it is open to anyone in the community 
who is caring for a loved one.

Register by April 1, call Paula Britain 
at (940) 665-9891 or by email at paula.
britain@homehospice.org. You can 
find more information for caregivers at 
http://www.homehospice.org.

Home Hospice of Grayson, Cooke, 
and Fannin Counties is a 501(c)(3) 
local community-based organization 
founded in 1982. Our mission is to 
provide education and quality care to 
our patients, their caregivers and the 
community. We value those we serve 
as they are our neighbors, our friends, 
and our families.

Barb Samuelson

Home Hospice Of Cooke County  
Offers Caregiver Workshop
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LandmarkBank.com   |   Speak With A Banker 7 Days A Week: (800) 618-5503

Some investment products and services are: NOT A DEPOSIT; NOT FDIC INSURED; NOT INSURED BY ANY 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY; NOT GUARANTEED BY THE BANK; MAY GO DOWN IN VALUE
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DEEP ROOT FEEDING that puts nutrients 
where the trees need it now, while beneficial 

microbes sustain fertility in the soil

940-736-6437

Tree Service
Serving Lake Kiowa 
for over 20 years!

Free Estimates

• Tree Trimming, Thinning 
     aND baLaNcING
• Tree removal
• Clearing for ConsTruCTion
• sTump grinding
• misTleToe removal

Joe’s

Callisburg High School News

Callisburg High School 
senior Cari Croninger won 
back-to-back state titles 

in UIL Division I animated film on 
March 2 in Austin, Texas at the Young 
Filmmakers Competition.

“I have a great appreciation for 
all of the other contestants and 
acknowledge how hard they worked.  
I truly appreciate seeing that work 
ethic and passion in other students as 
they compete,” Croninger said.

“Drop the Mic,” Croninger’s three-
minute animation depicts a world 
of technology human-hybrids. The 
“microphone” is unhappy with his 
situation and wishes he could change 
his fate.  After a sequence of events, 
he realizes he can make changes by 

voicing his own opinions instead of 
having others voice their opinions 
through him.

“My intent with this film was to 
inspire students to find what they are 
truly good at,” Croninger said.

Croninger returned to state 
competition this year wondering if she 
could repeat the success she enjoyed 
last year.

“Seeing the competition this year 
allowed me to see how much I’ve 
improved and makes me want to keep 
doing animated film,” Croninger said.

Callisburg High School offers a 
solid core of subjects that also includes 
many AP classes and dual credit 
college hours, while still delivering a 
curriculum rich in electives to provide 

students many opportunities to find 
their strengths and excel in various 
areas. Mrs. Angie Smith’s animation 
class is one that steers students like 
Cari to try something new in an effort 
to have students explore new career 
paths and tap into their strengths.

“As a high school senior I can say 
that I achieved many things that many 
high school students would not get the 
opportunity to do,” Croninger said, 
“and I appreciate Callisburg ISD and 
the many opportunities it has provided 
me--I’m excited about my future.”

Charolette Strahan

Callisburg’s Cari Croninger Named UIL Young Filmmaker State Champion

Cari Croninger.

Students welcome State Champion 
Cari.

Cari and CHS film team.
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 (940) 612- 1555 
 

                      www.LakeKiowaFamilyDental.com100 Kiowa Drive West, Ste. 200

Call today to make your appointment!

FREE WHITENING TRAYS
   at your next  cleaning appointment.

APRIL SPECIAL

Callisburg Middle School News

The Middle School One 
Act Play cast performed 
“The Jungle Book,” a play 

rendition of the animated favorite. 
They placed 1st at UIL with Reid 
Pinckard receiving the Best Actor 
Award, Haylie Dungan receiving an 
All-Star Cast Award, and Shalynn 
Blevins receiving the Honorable 
Mention Award. We are extremely 
proud of their achievements. The play 
was directed by Mrs. Haley Murley.

Charlotte Strahan

Callisburg Middle School Performs in "The Jungle Book"

Director Murley gives last-minute directions and encouragement.

Curtain call for the cast.

Reid Pinckard - Best Actor.
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ONLY 

Three More 
SHABBY CHIC

SALES!

ICVFD Auxiliary

There are only three more Shabby 
Chic sales: April 1, 2, May 6, 7, and 
June 3, 4. Although very profitable, 
the logistics and physicality of the 
sale has taken its toll on the Auxiliary 
Board and its volunteers. We are very 
proud of what we have accomplished 
and provided to the ICVFD for 
equipment needed to run a rural fire 
station. More than $24,000 was raised 
last year alone. We are also proud of 
our many volunteers who help with 
the sales each month. Without their 
support we would not have been able 
to hold these sales for 3 years. New 
avenues are being researched for 
fundraising options by ICVFD. The 
Auxiliary will continue to support our 
much-needed fire department in new 
ways. 

On Saturday, April 23, the Annual 
ICVFD Golf Tournament will be 
held at Lake Kiowa. Teams of four 

or single golfers may sign up at the 
Kiowa Golf Pro Shop. Also, an entry 
form has been included as a flyer in 
this month’s CommuniQué for your 
convenience. Fill out the form and 
take it to the Kiowa Pro Shop along 
with your check to reserve your spot 
in this tournament for a great cause. 
A mailing address has also been 
included on the form to mail in your 
reservation. This is a fun tournament 
if you have yet to participate. Toilets 
have been involved in previous years, 
as well as other fun games, and it all 
benefits our great fire department. For 
$100, you can join the fun!

This is the only golf tournament 
benefitting the ICVFD and funds are 
being raised this year for certification 
of firefighters and emergency medical 
technicians responding to our needs 
so we can serve 70+ square miles. The 
Annual Auction and Fish Fry will be 
held this fall on Sept. 17. If you are 
unable to participate in this worthy 
cause in April and wish to donate, 
please send your check payable to 
ICVFD, 550 Kiowa Dr W., Lake 
Kiowa, TX 76240.

Speaking of fundraising, the March 
2016 opening of Shabby Chic was 
profitable. More than $4100 was raised 
that weekend! Of course, we had an 

abundance of donations due to our 
generous residents with four storage 
units full from the three months 
we were closed. Many fire district 
residents brought donations to us at 
the sale. Our last day of picking up 
large donations for Shabby Chic will 
be Friday, April 15. Call Jo Brannan 
(940) 395-3405 or Karen Vander 
Molen (214) 789-5647 to schedule 
a pickup. Donations will continue to 
be accepted during the hours of the 
sale. Our next sale will be Friday, 
April 1 and Saturday, April 2. Please 
remember: we do not accept clothes, 
old-style TVs, or exercise equipment.

SUPPORT YOUR FIRE 
DEPARTMENT! YOUR LIFE MAY 
DEPEND ON IT!

Karen Vander Molen

PLEASE DON'T 
LEAVE ITEMS

OUTSIDE OF 
STORAGE UNITS!

(they rarely get to us)

If you're having 
surgery or 

have a medical 
problem 

requiring a 
wheelchair, 

walker, crutches, 
or commode chair, 

the ICVFD Auxiliary 
has all these items 

available FREE! 
We will deliver  
them to you.

Call Judy Hughes 
at (940) 736-3820.

Join Us!
Next Auxillary 

Meeting
Monday, April 11
6:30 p.m. @ Lodge

The Auxillary is always open 
to new members.  There are no 
membership dues.  The only 
qualification is that you want to help 
us support  our wonderful volunteer 
fire department!
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Cynthia G. Fleitman, O.D.        Margie A. York, O.D.                 Casey L. Wright, O.D

Caring for eyes is our vision.
Ask about our New Dry-Eye Clinic 
with an in-office MiBo Thermoflo 

therapeutic treatment available for as little
 as $75.00 per eye.

2020 West Hwy 82
Gainesville, Texas 76240

(940) 612-2020

Accepting most Major Medical & Vision Insurance Plans

www.yorkeyeassociates.com 
Visit us on Facebook

“The eye is the Lamp of your body. When your eyesight is sound, your 
whole body is lighted up.”

                                                                           Luke 11:34

We service all brands and specialize in Delta Whitewater 
Aerobic. We also do conventional systems, soil 
evaluations, complete demolitions, pads, dirt, 

backhoe & hammerhoe work.
we are fully insured & prompt attention is our priority.

• (940) 665-5901 • (940) 736-7928 
• (940) 736-3002 • (940) 768-9607

THANK YOU LAKE KIOWA!
FroM 

LAKE KIOWA SEPTIC & 
LAKE KIOWA LANdSCAPING, INC.

FOR 42 YEARS OF LOYAL CUSTOMERS

If your 
Aerobic Septic Maintenance Provider

has retired or
Your Service Contract has expired,

PLEASE CALL US!

Larry, Phil & Janie Clark
Pat & Parker Clark

We are located at 9518 S. FM 372 & FM 3496

“We remain grateful for your support of our 
ministry to The Navajo Missions.”

Indian Creek VFD 
2016 ICVFD Board of Directors

 2016 ICVFD Board of Directors - (L-R): Ed Tomlin, Bonnie Woodruff, 
Allen Cravens, Bob Hughes, and Sam Moore.

Firefighter and Board 
Member Acknowledged

 Retired Firefighter Lou 
Vander Molen was presented an 
appreciation award by Bob Hughes 
for his service to the ICVFD from 
2012-2016.

Outgoing Treasurer Rosina 
Salsman was presented with a 
plaque for her dedicated service on 
the ICVFD Board from 2013-2016.

SATURDAY APRIL 23, 1 PM SHOTGUN START
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT THE PRO SHOP FROM 11:00 A.M. 

TO 12:30 P.M.
ENTRY FEE: $400.00 PER TEAM, FORMAT: 4 PERSON SCRAMBLE

ALL LEVELS OF PLAYERS WILL ENJOY...
BEGINNERS TO SCRATCH GOLFERS

SIGN-UP AT THE PRO SHOP OR SEND YOUR ENTRY NO LATER THAN 
APRIL 19TH TO: LAKE KIOWA GOLF SHOP

100 NAVAJO TRAIL, LAKE KIOWA, TX 76240
940-668-7394

WEATHER: IF CONDITIONS DO NOT PERMIT PLAY, THE TOURNAMENT 
WILL NOT BE RESCHEDULED. DONATIONS WILL BE RETURNED 

IF REQUESTED.

                    Mark your calendar: 
                    THE ICVFD FUNDRAISER 

                    DINNER & AUCTION WILL BE 
                    SEPTEMBER 17, 2016 

2016 GOAL IS TO PAY FOR ICVFD’S FIRST RESPONDERS
CERTIFICATION FOR FIREFIGHTERS AND 

EMERGENCY TECHNICIANS.

ICVFD 2016 GOLF TOURNAMENT 
FUND RAISER 

 LAKE KIOWA GOLF COURSEGOLF

As with almost every month, nowadays 
your Indian Creek Volunteer Fire 
Department (ICVFD) has been very busy; 
both with emergencies and daily non-
emergency events. Feb. 27 marked our 
third ICVFD Annual Meeting.  A summary 
of fire department events for 2015 was 
shared with the audience, along with the 
results of the ICVFD Board elections. 
The two open board positions were filled 
by Bob Hughes and Allen Cravens.

It’s getting close to that time of year 
again! Our annual fire department 
fundraiser is quickly approaching. This 
year, partially due to how big the event 
has been getting, event organizers decided 
to split the golf tournament and fish fry 
into two separate events. Traditionally, 
it was all held in the same weekend, but 
this year the golf tournament will be held 

on April 23 and the fish fry will be later 
in the year on Sept. 17. I anticipate these 
events, even though they are separated, to 
be bigger and better than previous years! 
Don’t wait until the last minute to sign up 
for the fun golf tournament that is geared 
for all levels of golfers. It will sell out 
quickly! 

One last reminder. This year we are on 
a campaign to remind EVERYONE to 
call 9-1-1 for medical or fire concerns/
emergencies. This includes falls with no 
injuries and lift assists. When you call 
9-1-1, you will speak directly with the 
dispatchers that notify ICVFD and the 
nearest ambulance. These dispatchers 
also have the ability to transfer you 
to speak with an Emergency Medical 
Dispatcher who can walk you through 
step-by-step instructions on performing 

medical procedures for CPR, choking, etc. 
until we arrive on scene. If you call LK 
Security, they will simply transfer you to 
9-1-1, so all that does is delay emergency 
response. YOU can save seconds to help 
save a life—call 9-1-1 from any phone! 
Though LK Security is a very helpful 
resource, please do not call them for these 
situations.

Incidents: 1 vehicle fire, 7 grass fires, 
18 medicals, 3 motor vehicle accidents, 6 
service calls, 1 false alarm for a total of 
36 calls.

Bryan Buchanan, Assistant Chief
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Need help with the activities of daily living?
Home from the hospital? Recovering from illness?

• State Licensed and Bonded Agency
• Backed by 10 Years experience

Senior Care
of North Texas

Compassionate Care 24 Hours A Day

Senior Care of North Texas
is locally owned by

Danny & Dana Knight

940-665-2999
Serving Cooke, Grayson
& Montague Counties

Texas License #010747

   Swafford’s

★ ★
★ ★ ★
★

MARK SWAFFORD
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT   LI#0650, BP#015160 

(940) 580-0126 mark@swaffordslandscape.com
www.swaffordslandscape.com

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
KIOWA RESIDENT

Contact me today for a 
FREE 360 Review®

RAYMOND ROOT, LUTCF
Agency Manager

940.665.1763
rroot@txfb-ins.com

Texas Hold'em Poker
It has been a cake and 

ice cream month at Poker! 
The group celebrated the 
birthday of our awesome 
leader, Jerry Bergeron. 

Debbie Moody made him not one, but 
two amazing cakes, a strawberry and 
a Texas chocolate cake! Jerry looks 
after the group so well and his hard 
work and smiling face is definitely 
appreciated. The group also enjoyed a 
delicious chocolate cake to celebrate 
Georgia Blythe’s birthday.

It was a busy month at poker with 
numerous four-of-a-kind hands 
and a strong turnout at both the 
Wednesday and Friday tournaments. 
Bill Thompson and George Chapman 
both had the enviable four aces. Steve 
Jackson had four kings, Paul Pucci 
had four queens, Jack Walker had four 
tens, and Janie Schneider had four 
fours.

Winners this month were: 2/3 Jo 
Stewart and Pat Mead; 2/5 Steve 
Jackson and Tony Mann; 2/10 Jack 
Walker and Tom Blackwell; 2/12 Tom 
Blackwell and Georgia Blythe; 2/17 
Scott Moody and Jack Walker; 2/19 
Margie Nash and John Springer; 2/24 
Randy Howell and John Nash.

End-of-Month Tournament winners 
were John Nash, Dwight Schneider, 
Ben Blythe, and D Noble.

Thank you to Nascoga Federal 
Credit Union, Marvin’s Pest Control, 
Premiere Real Estate, and the Lodge 
for generously donating the prizes 
every month to the winners.

If you are interested in playing a 
game of Texas Hold'em, come to the 
Lodge on Wednesdays and/or Fridays 
at 6:45 p.m. There is no cost to join 
the poker group or play a game. New 
players of all experience levels are 
always welcome!

  Jennifer Mason

(L-R): Jerry Bergeron and Debbie 
Moody with his two birthday 
cakes.

Georgia Blythe’s delicious 
chocolate birthday cake.

Bill Thompson (L) and George Chapman both had the enviable four 
aces.

Steve Jackson was proud of his 
four kings.

Paul Pucci showed four queens.

Jack Walker had four tens. Janie Schneider revealed four 
fours.
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Done Honey, Helper
Handyman Service

Free Estimates, Hourly Rates
Serving Cooke And Denton Counties
Loyd Moore   940-284-6611

■ Wood, Gas & Pellet Stoves
■ Fireplaces & Inserts
■ Wood Pellets & Chimney Caps
■ Gas Logs & Accessories
■ Chimney Cleaning & Relining

Sales, Service & Installation

903-564-7444 

Owner, Jason Heffley

HEFFLEY’S HEARTH & HOME

150 CR 179 • Whitesboro, TX 76273
3 Miles West of Whitesboro, South of 82

940-665-3706 • gAINESVILLE, Tx  • 940-736-5857

CALL ABOUT ANy OF 
yOUR jET SKI NEEdS! 
SERVINg LAKE KIOWA 

jET SKI OWNERS  
SINCE 2001! Bilingual Mechanic on staff

H Jet Ski 
H ATV 
H Motorcycle
ASK ABOUT OUR SERVICE 

CALL dISCOUNTS

TONY SMITH TL powersports Repair

515 N. I-35E
Denton, TX 76205

www.bankerscars.com
Office 940-384-9400
Fax 940-384-9411
Dan Kulle
940-783-6330
dan@bankerscars.com

Russ Kulle
972-571-5855

russ@bankerscars.com

CARE CENTER
by Cantex Continuing Care Network

RENAISSANCE

Offering: Skilled Nursing Care after a Hospital Stay 
• Short-term Rehabilitation after an Orthopedic Surgery

 • Outpatient OT & PT • Advanced Wound Care • IV Therapies 
• Private Medicare Suites • Accepting Medicare & Medicaid
now Honoring Most Managed care insurance Policies

Dr. Larry Sears, Medical Director
1400 Blackshill Dr. Gainesville, TX 76240

(we’re located across from North Central Texas College)

940-665-5221A 5 Star Rated Facility in Gainesville

Newly Remodeled Facility
2015 Deficiency Free Annual State Survey

Friends of the Lodge (FOL) is hosting 
a dual event on Saturday, May 14 from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. “Magic Shred” and 
“Computer Crushers” will be on site 
to safely dispose of your documents 
and electronic devices all in one stop. 
The location will be the south parking 
lot at the Lodge. “Magic Shred” will 
shred all of your documents, sensitive 
material, manuals, or papers securely 
right before your eyes. No need to 
remove paper clips, staples, and clasps 
from your documents. Three-ringed 
binders, no problem. “Magic Shred” 
will separate material to be shredded 
from the binder.

“Computer Crushers” will crush all 
types of electronic equipment with the 
exception of TV’s, refrigerators, and 
air conditioners; nothing with Freon 
gas. Security is the upmost concern. 
Computer hard drives will be removed 
and crushed before your eyes, on site.

Acceptable items are listed below.
Computers (CPU):
Desktops, Laptops, Touch Pads, 

Touch Screens, and Servers. All 
internal components of computers 
and electronics. Hard Drives crushed 
while you watch, on site.

Networking:
Routers, Switches, Hubs, Racks, 

Boosters, UPS (Uninterruptible Power 
Supply)

Peripherals:
Keyboards, Mice, External Drives, 

Speakers, LCD Computer Monitors, 
Printers (All types and Sizes), Toner 
Cartridges, Ink Jet cartridges. All 
Cables and Wires (All Types and 
Sizes)

Batteries (All Types):
NiCad, NiMH, LiION, Lead Acid 

(Golf Cart, Car, Truck)
Telecom Equipment:
Telephones, Cell Phones
Storage Media:
Floppy Media, CD/DVD Media, 

Magnetic/Tape Media, Flash Memory 
Cards, SIM Cards/Chipped Security 
Cards

Video Game Equipment:
Consoles, Games and Controllers
Home Entertainment:
Cable Boxes, DVR Players, 

Surround Sound Consoles, 
DVD Players, VCRs, Surge 

Protectors, Head Phones
Miscellaneous:
Steel, Aluminum and Plastic
ITEMS NOT ACCEPTED
Refrigerators, Air Conditioners 

(anything with Freon gas). TV’s of 
any kind.

This service is free for all FOL 
members. Non-members will be 
charged a one-time charge of $15 to 
use both services. Join the FOL ($15 
per person) and take advantage of the 
Shred/Crush event and all the other 
FOL membership benefits for 2016.

Friends of the Lodge News
Friends of the Lodge (FOL) hope 

you have enjoyed our first two events 
of the year, the St. Valentine’s and 
St. Patrick’s dinners and dances. The 
Lodge and FOL thank you for your 
support. A big shout out to Toni and 
Randy Andrews, along with the FOL 
Board members, for their time and 
effort in planning and decorating for 
the dances.

We are excited to tell you about 
our next event, Member Appreciation 
Night on Saturday, April 16. The 
evening begins with a seated wine 
tasting with Tenuta Torciano Winery. 
The winery is located in the Tuscan 
Region of Italy and we are pleased to 
bring this opportunity to our members. 
The wine tasting will be held from  
6 to 7:15 p.m. Reservations are required 
and seating is limited. Please contact 
me at skhair@aol.com or (432) 770-
5155 to reserve your seat. After the 
wine tasting, there will be a reception 

for FOL members from 7:15 to 8 p.m. 
with complimentary beer, wine, and 
light hors d’oeuvres. Reservations are 
not required. Dancing will follow the 
reception until 11 p.m. Music will be 
provided by Churchill Audio DJ and a 
cash bar will be available. It is not too 
late to become an FOL member and 
join us for this very special evening.

Do you have old electronics, 
batteries, and personal records that 
you need destroyed? We have a 
solution! On Saturday, May 14 “Magic 
Shred” and “Computer Crushers” will 
be on site to safely dispose of your 
documents and electronic devices all 
in one stop. Details can be found on 
this page.

On Saturday, May 14 the FOL will 
also host a dance from 7 until 11 p.m. 
at the Lodge. The cost will be $10 per 
person and a cash bar will be available. 
Mark your calendars and join us at the 
Lodge!

Susan and Greg Hair

Dual Event - May 14
Paper Shred And Crush Service

Sunday 
Monday
Tuesday

wednesday
Thursday

Friday 
Saturday

8-9:30
closed
11-9:30
11-9:30
11-9:30
11-10:30
11-10:30

SPRING AND SUMMER
LODGE HOURS
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Call us for any gift need 
or personal shopping!

Stop in and check out our offerings!

Women’s Clothing size S to 3XL   Shoes   
Jewelry   Candles   Greeting Cards   

Journals   Foodies   Other Great Gifts 
Some Men’s & Children’s, Too

 Now stocking baby gift items!

 SHOP
LOCAL!

 6562 FM 902 Lake Kiowa
(469) 855-3319 BeachyBoutique@ntin.net

 LIKE uS ON FACEBOOK

If the 
OPEN light 
is on,come 

on in!

✦
✦

✦
✦ ✦

✦ ✦  
✦

5:30 p.m. until Close

•  12 oz. Rib-Eye        $21.99

•  Mushroom Swiss Chicken     $10.99

•  Asian Salmon       $15.99

All dishes come with:
House Salad

Loaded Baked Potato (or choice of starch)
Chef Cut Veggies

Limited Time Offer at the Lodge

“A Night of Grilling”

ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲

ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲

every Tuesday  
5 – 9:30 p.m.

$7.49 for 3

Taco 
Tuesdays 
at the Lodge

mi Lodge es tu Lodge! Wine Tasting

Friends of the Lodge Member Appreciation Night

Join us at the Lodge on
Saturday, April 16

Wine Tasting  6 – 7:15 p.m.
Tenuta Torciano Winery from Tuscany
Wine Tasting is a seated event for FOL members,
by reservation only, and seating is limited.

Reception 7:15 – 8 p.m.
Complimentary Light Hors d’oeuvres, Beer, and Wine
Reservations for Reception and Dance are not 
required and open to all FOL members.

Dance 8 – 11 p.m.
Cash Bar
Music provided by Churchill Audio DJ
To make reservations for the Wine Tasting, 
please contact Susan Hair at
skhair@aol.com or (432) 770-5155
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Professional Home Repair

Office: (940) 727-8434
 Cell: (469) 268-0053
www.facebook.com/phrr2015

■ Outdoor Kitchens 
    and Patios 
■ Interior and 
    Exterior Painting 
■ Plumbing 
■ Electrical 
■ Carpentry 
■ Sheet Rock 
■ Flooring 
■ Window 
    Replacement

and Remodeling

jASON EWINg OWNER

TImE FOR SPRING ChECKUPS!

A LOCAL COmPANY YOU CAN TRUST.
IS EVERYONE COmFORTABLE IN YOUR hOmE ThIS SEASON?

Gainesville Texas 76240
ewingheatingair@aol.com  TX Lic. #TABLB29245C 940-668-6345

EWING HEatING & aIr

Be Kiowa Proud!
Pre-order your Kiowa Proud 2016 T-shirt for the 4th of July celebration TODAY!
SPONSORED BY THE FRIENDS OF THE LODGE
The whole family can be KIOWA PROUD!
Choose: tank top style (adult only) or T-shirt style or Ladies V-Neck T-shirt.
Drop a check by the Lodge or POA office by June 1 or call/mail order to :  
Lynn Keckonen - (972) 742-5813 or  212 Kiowa Dr. E., Lake Kiowa TX 76240 
Checks made out to: Friends of the Lodge
Order by June 1.  $15 per shirt.

Name  -                       Address -                                            Lot#                Phone#

T-Shirt S- M - L- XL- 2X- 3X- 4X- 5X-

Women’s Tank S- M - L- XL- 2X- n/a n/a n/a

Men’s Tank S- M- L- XL- 2X- n/a n/a n/a

Women’s V-Neck T S- M- L- XL- 2X

CHILD
XS 

   2-4
S  

  6-8 M 10-12 L 14-16 n/a n/a n/a n/a

Total # of shirts

Total  amount

SAMPLE ORDER FORM

Name  - Smith                    Address - 111 Kiowa Dr. S.         Lot #111       Phone# 555-555-5555

T-Shirt S - (1) M - L- XL- (1) 2X- 3X- 4X- 5X-

Women’s Tank S- M - L- XL- 2X- n/a n/a n/a

Men’s Tank S- M- L- XL- 2X- n/a n/a n/a

Women’s V-Neck T S- M- L- XL- 2X- n/a n/a n/a

CHILD
XS 

   2-4
S  

  6-8 M 10-12  (1) L 14-16 n/a n/a n/a n/a

Total # of shirts 3

Total  amount $452015 Kiowa Proud residents lined 
the parade route to enjoy the golf 
cart floats.

time to order
your

2016 kiowa 
proud T-shirt
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Lost & Found Report
March 18, 2016

Voltage Tester
Vehicle Key w/Keyless Entry

Pink & White Fisher Price Phone
Black Verizon Samsung 

Flip Phone
Gary Davidson

Chief of Security

LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION 

Security Report
Feb. 11 - March 16

Golf Course Update

REPEAT OFFENDER VIOLATIONS
March 2016

Rule 3.2.7.c.- Repeat Offenders
Within a 12-month period members, lessees, or contractors that receive two 

or more citations or a combination of two or more citations in the Special, 
Serious, or Major categories will be considered as repeat offenders. Multiple 
infractions issued during the same incident will not be considered as repeat 
offenses. Names of repeat offenders will be posted on the Lake Kiowa Web site 
and printed in the CommuniQué.

By rule, the following property owners are classified as repeat offenders:
No offenders during this reporting period.

SPRING CLEANUP 
APRIL 7 - 9

Spring Cleanup will take place Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April 7-9 
at the parking area by the dam. The following guidelines will be enforced: 
Lake Kiowa property owners only; no hazardous materials (tires, batteries, 
paints, insecticides, fertilizers, and so forth); no scavenging; no construction 
or remodeling waste; and no contractors with construction debris. 

Lake Kiowa personnel will supervise the cleanup site operation and will 
assist residents where necessary. 

Charlie Foster, Community Manager

Public Works Update

The robin is 
t r a d i t i o n a l l y 
considered to be the 
harbinger of spring, 
but at Lake Kiowa 
that distinction 
might belong to 
the congregants 

with fishing poles in hand that line the 
banks of the lake access areas at the 
north-end low water crossings.

It warms the heart to see a Lake 
Kiowa amenity so vigorously pursued, 
but along with the fun comes a 
responsibility to safeguard the resource 
while fostering a safe enjoyment of 
the same. Please observe posted Lake 
Kiowa Fishing Limits and refrain 
from fishing from the roadway or at 
the north side of the third low water 
crossing. Security personnel issued 
five warnings to anglers they found 
using that north side. There are other 
amenities to safeguard, such as the 
swimming beaches. The ban on glass 
containers will be fully and vigorously 
enforced. A citation was written to a 
member whose guest had glass bottles 
in a cooler on the beach. A citation for 
Damage to Property was issued to a 
member who drove a vehicle onto the 
beach.

Security patrol effected thirteen 
traffic stops for failure to stop at a 
stop sign, resulting in the issuance of 
one citation. Four stops were made 
for observed speeds over posted 
limits. Five motorists with vehicle 
problems were given assistance. 
Security personnel secured three 

unlocked doors, performed three 
welfare checks, and delivered two 
emergency messages. Patrol was 
dispatched to two residence alarms, 
a business alarm, and a disturbing the 
peace complaint. One party of golfers 
was asked to suspend play after being 
found on the course after hours. Lake 
patrol was activated during Spring 
Break Week and issued one warning 
for an out-of-date boat registration.

Animal control activities can be 
summarized as follows: twelve stray 
dogs, five barking dog complaints, 
eight assorted varmints (both 
trapped and free-ranging), and seven 
complaints of loose livestock. One 
dog was transferred to the Noah’s 
Ark Shelter in Gainesville. Reports 
were prepared for forty-three ICVFD 
emergency runs. Ten EMS ambulance 
escorts were provided to residences 
within Lake Kiowa. Security medical 
first responders were dispatched to 
five emergency calls.

Gary Davidson
Chief of Security

Spring has sprung! 
The mild winter has 
transitioned into a 
great start to spring. 
After a week when 
we received a little 
more than 4” of rain, 

we have had a week with afternoon 
highs in the 80s, and the grass is loving 
it! Everything is starting to green back 
up. This is a very exciting time of the 
year for our department. After a few 
months of projects, we start to get 
back to our routine maintenance.

 On March 7, we made our first 
nitrogen application to tees. Within 
that application is a product labeled 
as a fungicide. Although it does not 
target a specific pest, it does trigger 
the plant’s natural defense response to 
stress. This helps with recovery from 
heavy foot traffic and other issues we 
struggle with on our tee boxes. We 
started this program last June on a 21-
day rotation and saw a good enough 
response to continue the program this 
year. The March 7 application was 
the first of the year and was made 
to give the tees a jump start coming 
out of dormancy. We will continue to 
make these applications every 21 days 
throughout the growing season.

 Greens are in good shape coming 
out of the winter. To date, we have not 
had to cover the greens. We are very 

thankful for that. The treatment for the 
poa annua we made in January seems 
to have worked. Sometimes it is hard to 
be patient after an herbicide treatment. 
We all want instant gratification, but 
patience is a virtue. At this point, the 
greens are holding too much water. 
On Monday, March 21 we did a small 
solid tine aerification followed by a 
light topdress. Instead of doing a very 
aggressive aerification and pulling 
cores that would take several weeks 
to heal, the solid tine aerification will 
eliminate some of the compaction and 
create channels for more air to move 
into the soil profile without noticeable 
disturbance to the playing surface. 
Our first core aerification on greens is 
scheduled for May 2.

I would also like to thank the 
LKPOA Board of Directors for 
purchase approval for a new greens 
edger. It was delivered the week of 
March 21. It will be used primarily 
on greens to maintain the edge and 
reduce encroachment of collars into 
the green surface. It can also be used in 
other capacities, i.e. cart path edging. 
Thank you to them for their continued 
support!

 Please continue to fill your divots 
and fix your pitch marks. See you 
around the course.

Bryan Brown
Golf Course Superintendent

PUBLIC WORKS
Public Works is 

changing the work 
schedules to a 
summertime mode. 
Drinking fountains 
have been re-installed 

and mowing on more regular schedules 
is beginning since spring and better 
weather is upon us. A reminder that 
the Spring Cleanup is scheduled for 
April 7-9. This will operate as in the 
past with no hazardous materials and 
no construction materials accepted.
PARKS AND LAKE

The lake is still at full pool levels 
of 700.00 elevation with water going 

over the spillway as each rain storm 
moves past the lake. There was a 
hail storm going thru the area on 
Thursday, March 17. Some branches 
were damaged and removed, but no 
other major damage. Probably a lot 
of residents had vehicle and other 
damage. Work on the playgrounds 
and other facilities in the parks has 
begun to prepare them for the summer 
season.
ROADS AND BRIDGE

Culvert and drainage work continues 
around the roads system. Most of the 
drainage systems continue to work 
well with the regular rains.

Don Hoover

BE SAFE - BE AWARE
When walking or riding bicycles on 

the streets of Lake Kiowa, please 
remember these guidelines: 

Walk on the left side of the road FACING traffic .  
Wear reflective clothing or carry a light at dark .

Bicycles should travel in the same direction WITH traffic .
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Lodge Manager Report

LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION 

ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL 
COMMITTEE:

Requires at least three members with 
board member serving as chair.

Jim Mead (Chair), (469) 733-4633, 
E-mail: jmead1945@ntin.net

CELEBRATION COMMITTEE: 
Chair (TBD)
COMMUNICATION COMMITTEE:
Justin McMurry (Chair), (817) 980-

7378, E-mail: cjmcmurry@verizon.net.
ELECTION COMMITTEE: 
Requires at least 5 members, one 

may be a Board member but they cannot 
serve on the Nominating Committee.

Chair (TBD)
FACILITIES COMMITTEE: 
Keith Cole (Chair), (214) 923-9208, 

E-mail: keith.a.cole@pepsico.com.
GOLF COMMITTEE:
D Noble (Chair), (903) 738-9218, 

E-mail: dnoble5754@aol.com.
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

COMMITTEE:
Justin McMurry (Chair), (817) 980-

7378, E-mail: cjmcmurry@verizon.net.
LAKE & PARKS COMMITTEE:
Pete Mason (Chair), (214) 564-0722, 

E-mail: kiowapete@gmail.com.
LAND USE COMMITTEE:
Bob Bergbower (Chair), (940) 641-

0328, E-mail: bergy@ntin.net.

LKPOA 2016-2017 COMMITTEE CHAIRS

April prepares her 
green traffic light,

and the world 
thinks GO!

As I prepare to  
write this month’s 
Lodge Manager’s 

Report, it occurred to me that winter 
never really came, nor fall for that 
matter. I can’t remember the last time 
we had such a pleasant year with 
milder than normal temperatures (of 
course, not counting the rain). The 
Lodge typically stays pretty quiet 
during January, February, and March 
- NOT this year. Our sales have been 
amazing and the Lodge seems busy all 
the time, thanks to our terrific Kiowa 
members.

Effective April 1, the Lodge will 
return to the spring/summer hours. 
The new hours will be:

Monday – Closed
Tues.–Thurs. - 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m. 
Fri. and Sat. - 11 a.m.-10:30 p.m.
Sun. - 8 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
It seems like our special activities 

all happened in March. The Property 
Owners Association Annual Meeting 
and Election Results had a great crowd 
and some even stayed for dinner 
afterwards, enjoying our Meatloaf 
Special. The St. Patrick’s Day Dinner 
and Dance was a success and fun was 
had by all.  The Easter Egg Hunt was 
so much fun with all those little ones 
looking for the perfect Easter Egg. 
The Easter Bunny showed up to help. 

Even though our numbers were light 
for our Easter Brunch, the folks that 
came enjoyed the meal and the time 
spent with family and friends. The 
Lodge staff did a great job in serving 
everyone on Easter as they do every 
day

Now that spring is upon us, boats 
will be returning to the lake, the beach 
areas will once again see the kids 
playing and splashing around, and 
everyone will be heading over to the 
Lodge for something great to eat and 
drink. Please remember as you come 
to the Lodge from the beach area to 
wear shoes and a shirt before entering 
the Lodge. The floor can get a little 
slippery when tracking in water.

For those of you that don’t use 
Constant Contact, please sign up - 
it is one of the media that we use to 
announce our specials. Last month we 
had a meatloaf special and everyone 
showed up. There was such a terrific 
turnout that we ran out. Now the phone 
hasn’t stopped ringing so I guess we’ll 
need to have meatloaf again. A huge 
thank you goes to our cook Jordan. It 
was his mother’s meatloaf recipe that 
he shared with all of us.

Now every field is clothed with 
grass, and every tree with leaves; now 
the woods put forth their blossoms 
and the year assumes its gay attire. So 
with another season, don’t stay away. 
Come on over and visit for a while. 
and please Be Our Guest!

Patti and the Lodge Staff

St. Patrick's Day Surprise Hail Storm at Lake Kiowa!

LKPOA 2016-2017 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
   Dan Busch, President                         E-mail: dan.busch@yahoo.com

1332 Kiowa Dr. E. Cell:  (214) 449-6865
Term Expires 2018 

Jim Mead, Vice President E-mail: jmead1945@ntin.net
106 Wasco Cv. W. Cell: (469) 733-4633
Term Expires 2018 

Gary Cotten, Treasurer E-mail: gptx72@gmail.com
112 Comanche Dr. E. Cell: (940) 205-3535
Term Expires 2018

Pete Mason, Secretary E-mail: kiowapete@gmail.com     
    925 Kiowa Dr. W. Cell: (214) 564-0722 

Term Expires 2019

Keith Cole, Asst. Treasurer E-mail: keith.a.cole@pepsico.com
1024 Kiowa Dr. E. Cell: (214) 923-9208
Term Expires 2019

Gerald Smith, Asst. Secretary E-mail:  grsmith104@gmail.com
104 Sequoya Cv. E. Cell:  (972) 754-4607
Term Expires 2019

D Noble E-mail:  dnoble5754@aol.com
210 Pueblo Dr. E. Cell:   (903) 738-9218
Term Expires 2017 

Justin McMurry E-mail:   cjmcmurry@verizon.net
600 Dana Ln., Keller TX 76248 Cell:   (817) 980-7378
Term Expires 2017 

Kelley Stewart E-mail:      kelleyaggie30@gmail.com
103 Bowie Dr. E. Cell:           (979) 574-0525
Term Expires 2017 

Community Manager E-mail:  communitymanager@lkpoa.org
Charlie Foster Office: (940) 665-1055 

LODGE & TAVERN COMMITTEE:
 Requires at least three members, 

with board member as chair.
Gerald Smith (Chair), (972) 754-

4607, grsmith104@gmail.com.
LONG-RANGE PLANNING 

COMMITTEE:
Requires at least seven members with 

staggered terms, with board member as 
chair.

Pete Mason (Chair), (214) 564-0722, 
E-mail: kiowapete@gmail.com.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE: 
Requires at least 5 members, one may 
be a Board member but they cannot 
serve on the Election Committee.

Chair (TBD)
RULES ENFORCEMENT 

COMMITTEE:
Requires at least five members; board 

members cannot serve.
Chair (TBD)
SAFETY AND SECURITY 

COMMITTEE:
Gary Cotten (Chair), (940) 205-3535, 

E-mail: gptx72@gmail.com.
SILT REMOVAL PROJECT 

PLANNING COMMITTEE:
Jim Mead (Chair), (469) 733-4633, 

E-mail: jmead1945@ntin.net
WAYS & MEANS COMMITTEE:
Chair (TBD)
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LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION 

Effective 1-20-2016

Black & White Full Process Color

AD   OPTION COST COST

Full Page* 590.00 735.00

Half Page* 295.00 370.00

Quarter Page** 150.00 185.00

Quarter Page Banner* 150.00 185.00

One-Eighth Page** 75.00 95.00

One-Eighth Page Banner* 75.00 95.00

Business Card** 40.00 50.00

*4 column wide     **2 column wide

AD SPACE AND CONTENT RESERVATION DEADLINE - 15th of prior month
COPY/DIGITAL-READY ADS DEADLINE - 18th of prior month

PAYMENT REQUIREMENT
Prepayment is required by the 15th for all advertisements
Acceptable payment:  Debit or Credit card (VISA, Master Card, Discover only)

                                   Cash or check payments accepted only at LKPOA Office
Make check payable to:  Lake Kiowa Property Owners Association
                           Mail to:  107 Kiowa Dr. S., Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

MARKET PLACE ADS FLYER INSERT - $150 POLITICAL ADS
(All ads one column wide - 1.8167" Preprinted flyer Maximum size 1/4 page
Vertical Sizes: Provided by customer
1" = $8 1900 copies
2" = $16 Max. Size 8.5" x 11"
3" = $24
File Graphic = Add'l $1.00
No Proof Available No Proof Available One (1) Proof Available
  
 
 

                                    LK resident Lot #

Lake Kiowa CommuniQué
Advertising Cost Schedule

Above costs include one proof and one revision.
Additional revisions charged at $20 hourly rate.

E-mail:  adscommunique@ntin.net
Phone: (940) 665-4275

The policy and purpose of this publication 
is to inform all residents of events and 
activities within our community, to report on 
actions and decisions made by our Lake 
Kiowa Property Owners Association Board 
of Directors, and to publish the results of 
those decisions.  Information is important for 
everyone to know that problems are being 
worked on and remedies are being sought.

The following items will be accepted 
for publication:  Events and information 
about Kiowa organizations that are open 
to all residents; events in our surrounding 
communities when Kiowa residents may be 
involved in them; and Items of a personal 
nature that reflect on the generous character 
of our residents or a milestone in their lives. 

A Letter to the Editor should be less than 
350 words in length and will be accepted if it 
presents a thoughtful and constructive view to 
an issue that may be controversial within our 
community.  It may be reviewed and verified for 
factual accuracy by the appropriate authority.  
The factual clarification will be published 
along with the letter.  The letter should be 
typed or in legible handwriting, signed by 
a verifiable resident, and will be published 
unedited with misspellings indicated when 
necessary.  If handwriting cannot be easily 
read, it cannot be used.  The CommuniQué 
will not be responsible for misreading a 
handwritten word.  A letter may be refused 
publication if space is limited.  If several 
letters are received expressing the same 
view, one may be chosen for publication.  
Letters containing personal attacks, self-
promotion, or advertising will not be published.  
Letters to the Editor do not necessarily 
reflect the view of this newspaper or its 
advertisers.

Editorial Policy

Lake Kiowa CommuniQué
Published monthly by the Lake 

Kiowa Property Owners Association
107 Kiowa Drive South
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

Lake Kiowa CommuniQué Office
Phone: (940) 665-4275

STAFF
Editor:  Bill Burhans

Graphic Artist:  Ila Cousino
Publishing:  Linda Teagarden, 

Marcy Titus, Karen Vander Molen

SUBMISSION DEADLINE
Advertising Copy

Due 15th of Preceding Month
Mail or drop off to the LKPOA 

office, Lodge office or 
e-mail adscommunique@ntin.net  

or call (940) 665-4275.
Editorial Copy

Due 15th of Preceding Month
Mail or drop off to LKPOA office, 

Lodge Office or
e-mail to communique@ntin.net.

Paid subscriptions to Lake Kiowa 
CommuniQué mailed First Class 

upon request - $28 annually.
Contact LKPOA  (940) 665-1055.

Digital copy available at: 
www.lakekiowatx.com

Paid Advertisers and “Letters To the 
Editor” do not necessarily 

reflect views of the LKPOA  and 
endorsement is not intended.

CONTACT US LKPOA PERMITS
February 15, 2016

thru March 17, 2016
Boat Dock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Boat Dock Addition  . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Carport Demo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Covered Porch Addition . . . . . . . . .1
Deck Repair  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Exterior Construction . . . . . . . . . . .1
Fire Pit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Garage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Irrigation System . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
New Home  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
Porch Repair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Propane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Roof . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Septic System . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Sidewalk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Siding Change . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Storage Shed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Swimming Pool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Windows and/or Doors . . . . . . . . . .2

Don't forget to feed our feathered 
friends.

Have you attended a Board 
Meeting recently?

Your Lake Kiowa Board of Directors meets twice 
every month to deal with your community's current 
affairs. They meet on the first and third Monday 
evenings at 6 p.m. in the Southwest Room of the 
Lodge.

Any resident concerned with the governance of 
the community should attend these Board Meetings. 
This will encourage your Board to act in accordance 
with the desire of the average property owner and 
help balance their decisions.
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LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION 

Annual Meeting of the Members
Saturday, March 14, 2015 
7 p.m. - Assembly Room

The Lodge at Lake Kiowa
At 7:00 p.m. March 14, 2015 

President Kelley Stewart called the 
meeting to order. Directors Bill Turner, 
Craig Lamkin, Brent Reed, Leslie 
Tomich, Justin McMurry, D Noble. 
and Gary O’Dell were present along 
with Interim Community Manager 
Charlie Foster.

President Stewart led the Pledge and 
welcomed all present.

Reading of Minutes from the Annual 
meeting of March 8, 2014 - Bill 
Burhans made the motion to waive the 
reading of the minutes in accordance 
with the By-laws, and was seconded 
by Gerald Smith. All were in favor. 
Motion carried.

President Stewart announced that 
an Organizational Meeting of the new 
board would immediately follow in 
the board room.

Election Committee Report of 
Directors Election - In absence of 
Election Chairman Susan Metzler, 
Marion Hoeflein, Election Judge, 
read the election results. 1210 ballots 
mailed, 4 were undeliverable, 8 
received too late (after deadline 3/1/14) 
and 8 ballots not signed per House Bill 
#2761. Number of ballots returned 
531. Number of ballots counted 523. 
Number required for valid election 
(20% of mailed out ballots) 242.

Count: Ron Spencer 185; Pete 
Mason 237; Gary Cotton 342 (1st); 
Jim Mead 244 (3rd); Dan Busch 304 
(2nd); Al Arronté 155. As a result of 
this election, Gary Cotten, Dan Busch, 
and Jim Mead were elected. 

Ms. Hoeflein also announced the 
Revenue Ruling outcome: For 490; 
Against 20.

President Stewart thanked the 
Election Committee, Chairman Susan 
Metzler and Election Judge Marion 
Hoeflein, for a job well done and for 
all their hard work.

President Stewart presented 
outgoing Board members Brent Reed 
and Craig Lamkin with plaques and 
her gratitude for serving the past three 
years as board members. She also 
noted that Brent Reed had served 3 yrs 
10 months and Craig Lamkin was on 
his second term as a Board member.

President Stewart recognized all the 
Dept. heads and their hard work.

 Administration Department 
Susan Johnson.

 Security Chief Gary Davidson, 
23 years at Lake Kiowa.

Maintenance Department Don 
Hoover, 20+ years on the job. 

Lodge and Tavern Manager Charlie 
Foster who is working to bring 
expenses in line with the budget.

Bryan Brown, Golf Course 
Maintenance Director.

Brown McCrory, Pro Shop 
manager.

President Stewart thanked all the 
people who have served on committees 
the past year. She pointed out that we 
have 7 committees per our Bylaws. 
With 14 total committees overall and 
over 87 people on these committees. 
She thanked the Chairman and had 
them stand up as she introduced 
them.

President Stewart recognized Randy 
Schmaltz and that he had recently 
accepted a new position at another 
community and a search for his 
replacement would soon begin.

State of Community Support - 
President Stewart said that it has been 
her honor to serve as President of Lake 
Kiowa for the last two years.

For the 2014-2015 Fiscal Year, the 
Board entered foreign territory for 

the first time in nearly ten years and 
proposed a budget that would increase 
the Regular Annual Maintenance 
Assessment by 11.33%. We held two 
Town Hall meetings last spring to 
present the budget and our explanation 
and defense of the proposed increase. 
In the end, the community voted to 
not approve the fee increase and we 
were left to prepare a budget that 
would increase the Regular Annual 
Maintenance Assessment by no more 
than the allowed five percent. I am 
thankful to our managers for finding 
cost areas to sacrifice on the revised 
budget.

At this meeting last year, I expressed 
my desire for the Board to address and 
plan for the renovation or replacement 
of our longer life assets. The Facilities 
Committee was created to study 
the existing permanent facilities, 
primarily building and structures, 
not currently covered in any asset 

replacement program and was charge 
to develop a plan to identify, upgrade, 
update, add, remove or relocate these 
facilities. The committee worked with 
Alliance Architects on a study of the 
Lodge. They collected and reviewed 
current facility use information and 
toured the grounds to determine if 
the facility could be better utilized. 
Alliance provided the committee 
with concept drawings to expand 
the dining room and 19th hole and 
to significantly remodel the pavilion 
to give it year round functionality. 
At this time the Board decided 
not to pursue a Phase Two for the 
Lodge Study. Also at the February 
meeting, the committee presented a 
plan to fund the refurbishment and 
replacement of Association facilities. 
The proposal called for a $4.00 per 
month assessment to establish the 

Continued on page 42
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LAKE KIOWA
PROPERTY OWNERS

ASSOCIATION
Special Board Meeting

Monday, February 15, 2016
Southwest Room

President Bill Turner called the 
meeting to order at 2:30 p.m.

A quorum was established; Gary 
O’Dell and Kelley Stewart were 
absent.

Guests: Mr. David DeVolt and Mr. 
Sam Timothy, Timothy DeVolt and 
Company, P.C. were introduced.

Mr. Timothy discussed the 
independent auditor’s report (distributed 
to all Board members present) and the 
2015 Federal tax return. The financial 
statements of the LKPOA, Inc. were 
audited, which comprised the Balance 
Statement as of June 30, 2015, and 
the related Statements of Revenues, 
Expenses, and Changes in Fund 
Balance and Cash Flows for the year 
then ended, and the related notes to the 

LAKE KIOWA
PROPERTY OWNERS

ASSOCIATION
Board Meeting

Monday, February 15, 2016
Main Assembly Room - 6 p.m.

I. President Turner called the meeting 
to order at 6 p.m.

II. President Turner led the Pledge of 
Allegiance.

III. Introduction of New Attendees - 
None 

IV. Establish a Quorum - All 
present.

Leslie Tomich made a motion to 
approve the minutes for February 
1, 2016 and was seconded by Justin 
McMurry. All were in favor. Motion 
carried.

Dan Busch, Chairman of the Long-
Range Planning Committee, presented 
the Long-Range Plan for 2016 -2021. 
He pointed out that while we have 
people moving out, we have new 
people moving in so our population 
remains about the same. He said that 
around 100 houses were sold last year. 
Our school-age children remain the 
same. D Noble made the motion to 
accept the plan and was seconded by 
Gary Cotten. All were in favor. Motion 
carried.

b. Funds for the Lodge Patio design 
- Dan Busch said the committees 
responsible for the Lodge improvement 
have met with different groups such 
as MGA, WGA, FOL, etc., with each 
group telling what they would like to 
see done with the Lodge. Mr. Busch 
made the motion to approve $2,710 
to Richmond Landscaping to design 
the Patio enlargement. Leslie Tomich 
seconded the motion. All were in favor. 
Motion carried.

D Noble, chairman of the Golf 
Committee, presented a request from 
the Sherman Boys & Girls club to be 

financial statements. Also discussed, 
but not limited to, were the following:

a. 70-604 election (elective – not 
required); opportunity for tax relief on 
excess member income

(1) Refund excess to membership;
(2) Carry over to next fiscal year;
(3) For LKPOA it is voted on every 

year;
(4) POA Board votes to approve the 

resolution ratifying 70-604.
b. Corporate form filed every tax 

year.
c. 2015 Federal taxes.
At 3:35 p.m. Gary Cotten a motion to 

adjourn the Board meeting. Dan Busch 
seconded. All were in favor. Motion 
carried.

Submitted by,
Leslie Tomich

Assistant Secretary

Continued from page 41

Facilities Refurbishment Reserve 
Fund. The fund structure was similar 
to ARRF and would be monitored by 
the Ways and Means committee to 
ensure compliance with the intent of 
the program. In a vote of 5 to 4, the 
Board voted to not move forward with 
the fund as presented at this time.

The Land Use Committee spent the 
last year researching how to best use 
the 52 acres purchased in 2013. The 
most significant accomplishment for 
this committee during the last twelve 
months involves the CCN (Certificates 
of Convenience and Necessity) water 
rights on the property. I am grateful 
to this committee for approaching the 
Woodbine Water Supply Corporation 
(WSC) to discuss the CCN on the 
52 acre property. Woodbine Water 
Supply Corp. voted to de-annex the 52 
acres from their CCN. This will allow 
LKSUD to service this property.

In other water news, through the help 
and influence of House Representative 
Drew Springer, the City of Dallas 
Water Utilities Department has agreed 
to a meeting to discuss the water 
rights and water permit as both pertain 
to the water in our lake. LKPOA 
spends approximately $60,000 each 
year to replace the lake water used 
for irrigation of the golf course with 
precious ground water. The purpose 
of the meeting with the City of Dallas 
will be to explore the purchase of 
250 acre feet of water for irrigation 
purposes.

In February 2014, the Board approved 
$80,000 for Phase Two of Atkins 
North America’s Sediment Removal 
Project. In this phase of the project, 
Atkins will provide a preliminary 
design for three potential sediment 
removal alternatives identifying the 
approximate volume of sediment to 
be dredged, the dewatering or disposal 
site design, and the estimated cost for 
each alternative. At the conclusion of 
Phase Two, we should have a better 
understanding of the real cost to 
expect should we decide to pursue a 
sediment removal program. 

In August, on the recommendation 
of Stan Smith, of Aquatic Management 
Services, a lake management 
consultant, the Board approved the 
reintroduction of Grass Carp once 
again to Lake Kiowa. On November 
13, 2014, 800 grass carp were installed 
based on Mr. Smith’s recommendation. 
It is important to note that grass carp 
will not be fully effective within the 
first year of installation. We knew 
that this would not be an immediate 
remedy.

Roads have also remained a 
community concern. In June, the Ways 
and Means Committee finalized the 

Five Year Review of ARRF program 
and raised the total Road Asset 
Replacement Expenses in ARRF 
to $250,000 per year. This increase 
enables us to fully fund the repair and 
maintenance of roads through ARRF. 
Our roads survived the intense winter 
temperatures and weather.

The 2015 Long Range Plan, adopted 
by the Board in February, once again 
provides the Board with SMART-
Specific, Measurable, Achievable, 
Realistic and Time specific- 
recommendations. The committee 
also published a Community Survey 
this year. This survey serves as an 
important tool in developing plans to 
meet Lake Kiowa’s future needs and 
membership’s desires.

The Implementation of the new 
Abacus 21 software suite and the 
update to TOPS are complete. We 
are ready to move forward with the 
creation and distribution of new 
membership and guest identification 
cards. The new ID cards will improve 
the transfer of charges at the Lodge 
to members LKPOA accounts for 
billing and will give the member 
the opportunity to designate if a 
cardholder is allowed to make charges 
against the member’s lot.

We’ve seen the retirements and 
departures in staff from nearly every 
department. Sherry Brummett and 
Mike Rickwa retired last July. With 
their absence, we welcomed Susan 
Johnson to the LKPOA staff and Don 
Leach was promoted to fill the vacated 
Compliance Officer position. 

Last month, Randy Schmaltz 
accepted a position as Executive 
Director with a homeowner association 
located in the Austin area. We hosted 
a farewell reception for Randy just 
before tonight’s meeting. Randy, 
we can’t thank you enough for your 
dedicated service to this community 
during your tenure, and we wish you 
and Jackie all the best.

On February 28, Charlie Foster, our 
Lodge Manager, became Lake Kiowa’s 
Interim Community Manager until 
such time that a full time Community 
Manager is hired. In Charlie’s nine 
months at Lake Kiowa as the Lodge 
Manager, the Lodge has experienced 
dramatic improvements. Charlie’s 
focus is on a higher level of service 
and he is developing recruiting efforts 
that will attract talented professional 
to our Lodge.

I can never stress enough how vital 
volunteers are to Lake Kiowa. It is 
volunteers who serve as your Board 
of Directors, who serve as your 
committee chairpersons, and who 
serve as your committee members. 
Lake Kiowa cannot function without 
its volunteers.

Volunteers also serve to protect 
you. Indian Creek Fire Department 
continues to grow and succeed. I 
am grateful to the men and women 
who serve our community as first 
responders, assisting us with both 
fire and medical emergencies; to 
the ICVFD Board of Directors; to 
the Indian Creek Volunteer Fire 
Department Auxiliary: and to the 
countless volunteers who give of 
their time and energy to support the 
backbone of our well-respected and 
equipped, Indian Creek Volunteer Fire 
Department. The POA Board voted in 
February to re-skin and re-roof the 
main fire department building.

I’d like to end by recognizing 
the members who have served on a 
committee this year and to give you 
my deepest thanks for the hours that 
you gave us-hours that you could have 
spent on the lake, the golf course or 
with your families and friends. To 
our department heads: Thank You for 
your dedication to the community 
and for providing our members 
with a beautiful, safe and enjoyable 
place to call home. And last, but not 
least, Thank You to my fellow Board 
members for so generously giving 
your time and commitment to the 
members of this community.

Kelley E. Stewart
LKPOA President
Open Floor - There were no 

comments from the floor.
Leslie Tomich made the motion to 

adjourn at 7:20 p.m. and was seconded 
by Craig Lamkin. All were in favor. 
Motion carried.

Submitted by:
Gary O’Dell

Secretary

Continued on page 43
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allowed to have a tournament on July 
18, which is a Monday. The motion 
was made by D Noble and seconded 
by Leslie Tomich. All were in favor. 
Motion carried.

Gary O’Dell, chairman of the Lake 
& Parks Committee, said that, in 
November, the Pond Medic Company 
conducted a fish survey and one of the 
suggestions they made was that we 
need to look at was fish habitat. He 
said that to purchase habitat from Pond 
Medic would cost around $31,000. 
Mr. O’Dell went on to say that the 
Lake Kiowa Angler’s Club wishes 
to provide some fish habitat. He then 
introduced Mike Bitsche, President of 
the Angler’s Club, who gave a slide 
presentation with the fish habitat that 
they have made for a fraction of the 
cost that Pond Medic quoted. Mr. 
Bitsche said that they could put in 300 
small habitats and 30 large habitats for 
$3,693. Most of the materials will be 
donated and all the work would be by 
the Angler’s Club. Jim Mead said that 
he had not seen the Pond Medic survey 
and not did want to approve this until 
he had time to read the report. Kelley 
Stewart asked if we could table this 
until next meeting so they could read 
the survey. President Turner said that 
would be fine.

Gary Cotten, Treasurer gave the 
January report and that our bottom 
line continues to look good with the 
income over the budget and expenses 
under the budget. Our net revenue was 
$35,199. Lot sales inflated the income 
by $5,435. Major income contributors 
were lot sales, Lodge $3,699 beer and 
wine, Lodge food $2,988. Green fees 
were down mainly weather related. 
Major expense items were Public 
works $5,485 salaries, Lodge mgmt. 
$3,763 electricity. The delinquent 
status continues to improve with 54 
lots compared to 67 in December. He 
said that 11 property owners equal 
69% of delinquency.

Gary Cotten, Chairman of the Safety 
and Security Committee made a 
motion to require all boat operators to 
successfully complete the online Lake 
Kiowa Boater Safety Course before 
operating powered watercraft on the 
lake and to have a copy of their passing 
certificate on board the watercraft they 
are operating. Dan Busch seconded 
the motion. All were in favor. Motion 
carried.

Community Manager Report - 
Charlie Foster gave an update on 
projects that have been completed. 
The new wash rack for cleaning the 
golf course equipment, a new sidewalk 
in front of the fishing barge, drainage 
ditch repair on Kiowa Dr. W. coming 
off of golf hole #11, and the drainage 

ditch on Kiowa Dr. W. in the 1100 
block. He said that the west wall and 
sidewalk on the West Beach will cost 
more than expected and he asked for 
$5,000 more. Jim Mead made the 
motion to approve and was seconded 
by D Noble. All were in favor. Motion 
carried.

Additional Business - Kelley Stewart 
inquired about the meeting the fire 
department was having which said that 
all of the members of their fire district 
were invited. Her concern was who 
was sponsoring the outside members 
coming into Lake Kiowa. Charlie 
Foster said that he did not know, but 
would find out. She also inquired 
about Cooke County Electric that were 
digging in peoples’ yards and if they 
had to fix the yard back? She was told 
that they would smooth out the dirt, but 
that was about all they would do.

Justin McMurry asked about the 
water on the horseshoe walking path 
and the trees that had fallen down. He 
was told that the water was from the 
springs that were full and the location 
he is talking about is a nature wilderness 
and should be left alone. Gary Cotten 
said we should clear out the timber that 
has fallen.

Question from the Audience - None
Short Recess:
Kelley Stewart made the motion to 

enter into Executive Session at 7:39 
p.m. and was seconded by Jim Mead. 
All were in favor. Motion carried.

Kelley Stewart made the motion to 
adjourn the Executive session at 8:02 
p.m. and was seconded by Leslie 
Tomich. All were in favor. Motion 
carried.

Discussed in Executive session were 
items dealing with a lot foreclosure, lot 
sale, and legal issue.

Kelley Stewart made the motion to 
adjourn the meeting at 8:03 p.m. and 
was seconded by D Noble. All were in 
favor. Motion carried.

Submitted by,
Gary O’Dell, Secretary

Continued from page 42

LAKE KIOWA
PROPERTY OWNERS

ASSOCIATION
Board Meeting

Monday March 7, 2016
Southwest Room - 6 P.M.

I. Call to Order - President Turner 
called the meeting to order at 6 p.m.

II. Pledge of Allegiance - President 
Turner led the Pledge of Allegiance.

III. Introduction of New Attendees - 
None

IV. Establish a Quorum - All 
present.

V. Approve Minutes - Justin McMurry 
made a motion to approve the minutes 
for the Special Meeting on Feb. 15 
with one correction. Secretary O’Dell 

said he would make the correction. 
D Noble seconded the motion and all 
were in favor. Motion carried. Gary 
O’Dell and Kelley Stewart abstained.

Leslie Tomich made the motion to 
approve the minutes for the regular 
meeting on Feb. 15 and was seconded 
by Gary Cotten. All were in favor. 
Motion carried.

VI. Charitable Request - Nathan 
Outlaw requested the Shriners be 
allowed to place at the front gate 
people who would be collecting money 
on April 16 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. He 
told the group that the Shriners operate 
22 hospitals in the US and Canada 
with three of these in Texas. Two for 
crippled children, and one for burned 
children. D Noble made the motion to 
allow the request and was seconded 
by Justin McMurry. All were in favor. 
Motion carried.

VII. Charitable Request - Noah’s Ark 
group requested the use of the Pavilion 
on August 27 to hold their annual 
fundraiser. This would be a trade off 
with us. We would be allowed to bring 
animals to them for free and they could 
use the Pavilion for free. Jim Mead 
made the motion to agree to the request 
and was seconded by Gary Cotten. All 
were in favor. Motion carried.

VIII. Lake & Parks - Gary O’Dell, 
Chairman of the Lake & Parks 
Committee made a motion to allow the 
Lake Kiowa Angler’s Club to place fish 
habitat in the lake at various locations, 
with the understanding that any habitat 
in shallow water will be removed 
by the Angler’s Club if it will be in 
the way of dredging. All deep-water 
habitats will be marked with a GPS 
location. Also, the POA will furnish 
funds not to exceed $4,000. Leslie 
Tomich seconded the motion and all 
were in favor. Motion carried.

IX. Silt Removal - Jim Mead, 
Chairman of the Silt Committee made a 
request for funds to allow Pond Medics 
to chart and supply Dredge America 
with information that will allow them 
to know how much silt will need to be 
removed from the lake. A motion was 
made by Jim Mead and seconded by 
Gary Cotten for $8,937.50. All were in 
favor. Motion carried.

X. Expenditures - Charlie Foster, 
Community Manager:

a. Three golf course mowers are due 
for replacement listed on the ARRF 
replacement list. Two greens mowers 
and one for the rough. The replacement 
cost will be over $106,000 and come 
out of the ARRF fund.

b. A request was made to purchase a 
Turfco Edger at a cost of $2,378 with 
$75 for an extra blade. The money will 
come out of CARF. D Noble made the 
motion to approve and was seconded 
by Kelley Stewart. All were in favor. 

Motion carried.
c. The flag pole at the Lodge was 

blown down and Mr. Foster made 
a request to replace the pole to be 
purchased from Concord Industries 
for a price of $2,000. The pole will be 
of stronger material and the flags used 
will be smaller. D Noble made the 
motion to approve and was seconded 
by Gary Cotten

XI. 52 Acres - Dan Busch presented 
a request to extend the contingency 
contract with the Ford Group until 
April. This would be only for the 
purpose of waiting on Cooke County 
environmental to reduce the amount 
of area needed for septic systems. Dan 
Busch made the motion to approve and 
was seconded by Jim Mead. President 
Turner asked if this was a binding 
contract and if we were obligated to 
sell the property. Mr. Busch said we 
were not obligated, but were only 
giving the Fords exclusive agreement 
for a feasibility study. All were in 
favor. Motion carried.

XII. Additional Business - Gary 
O’Dell thanked all the board members 
for the last three years and their help. 
He said that this was his last meeting 
and he enjoyed the time spent on the 
board.

Jim Mead asked about Pond Medics 
lake survey for vegetation and are we 
treating the areas marked. Mr. Foster 
said we were.

Gary Cotten said that DeVolt 
company will be coming up to explain 
some things about the accounting 
process at Lake Kiowa.

Dan Busch said they should get the 
design on the Patio on Friday.

XIII. Questions from the Audience – 
None.

Short Recess.
XIV. Executive Session - Leslie 

Tomich made the motion to enter into 
an Executive Session at 6:44 p.m. and 
was seconded by D Noble. All were in 
favor. Motion carried.

At 7 p.m. Kelley Stewart made the 
motion to adjourn from the Executive 
Session and was seconded by Gary 
Cotten. All were in favor. Motion 
carried.

Discussed in the Executive session 
was the sale of POA-owned lots.

XV. Adjourn - Before we adjourned, 
President Bill Turner expressed his 
appreciation for all the help this past 
year. Leslie Tomich also expressed 
her appreciation for the help the last 
four years she has served on the board. 
Leslie Tomich made the motion to 
adjourn at 7:05 p.m. and was seconded 
by Dan Busch. All were in favor. 
Motion carried.

Submitted by,
Gary O’Dell, Secretary
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Lake Kiowa Special Utility District

Minutes for
Meeting of Board of Directors

Date: Wednesday, Feb. 10, 2016
Time: 9 a.m.

Place: 133 Kiowa Drive South,
Lake Kiowa, Texas 76240

Minutes
1. Call to Order and Declaration of 

Quorum: President Thies called the 
meeting to order at 9 a.m.

2. Review and approval of minutes 
January 20, 2016 special called board 
meeting: Vice President Bergbower 
made a motion to accept the minutes 
of the January 20, 2016 as presented. 
The motion was seconded by Director 
James and all approved with the 
exception of Treasurer Dressel who 
did not attend the meeting.

3. Public Comment. (Speakers 
limited to 5 minutes each): None

4. New Business:
(a) Discussion and possible action 

on Resolution No. 2016-002 calling 
for an election for two directors at 
large: Director Richey made a motion 
to accept Resolution No. 2016-002 
calling for an election for two directors 
at large to be held on May 7, 2016. 
Director White seconded the motion 
and all approved.

(b) Discussion and possible action 
concerning setting a limit on cost to 
provide life insurance to employees 
as provided in the LKSUD Personnel 
Policy: Director White made a motion 
to adjust our Personnel Policy to state 
that the District will allow up to $100 

per month to be used for the purpose 
of Life Insurance per employee. This 
will change the current policy that 
says that the District will provide term 
insurance for each employee equal to 
two years of salary. Vice President 
Bergbower seconded the motion and 
all approved with the exception of 
Director Richey.

(c) Discussion and possible action 
concerning creation of an RFP for 
annual auditing purposes:

Director White made a motion for 
the General Manager to issue an RFP 
for annual auditing of our financial 
recordkeeping. The RFP should 
include cost for a single year and cost 
for a three-year contract. Secretary 
Cole seconded the motion and all 
approved.

(d) Discussion and possible action 
concerning current legal representation 
and retainer fees:

Director White made a motion to 
table this item until a Resolution 
could be created to no longer keep 
our current representation. Director 
Richey seconded and all approved.

(e) Discussion and possible action 
concerning LKSUD office building 
maintenance and painting: Director 
White made a motion to table this 
item until the General Manager could 
provide quotes. Director Richey 
seconded and all approved.

(f) Discussion and possible action 
concerning acquisition of a fixed base 
water meter reading system: Director 
White made a motion to allow the 

General Manager to proceed with the 
acquisition and implementation of the 
fixed base reading system to allow 
installation before our peak usage 
with the cost not to exceed $80,000. 
Vice President Bergbower seconded 
the motion and all approved.

5. Old Business:
(a) Discussion and possible action to 

engage an engineering firm to provide 
surveying and other services required 
to amend the district’s certificate of 
convenience and necessity in order to 
serve Lake Kiowa Property Owners 
Association acreage: No update as we 
have not received a formal request for 
service.

(b) Update on fixed base meter 
reading system upgrades: No 
additional update.

(c) Discussion and update on 
the waterline replacement project: 
General Manager Young told the 
Directors that a final punch list was 
being developed and that the project 
should be completed by the end of the 
month. We will then be ready to start 
the bidding process for Phase 1b as 
soon as the Texas Water Development 
Board approves the engineering 
application. Hopefully the bids will 
go out in April.

6. Committee reports:
(a) Human Resources (HR) 

Committee: None
(b) Budget and Rates Committee: 

None
(c) Long-range Planning and 

Conservation Committee: None

7. General Manager’s report re: 
review of financial documents; 
water system maintenance and 
status; status of various projects; and 
recommendations for improving the 
water system and customer relations; 
and recent activities of the North Texas 
Groundwater Conservation District: 
General Manager Young updated the 
Directors on items which happened 
through the past month. He then went 
through the financial information 
provided answering questions. He 
then stated that the NTGCD did not 
have a meeting in February, but that 
he would be attending the Ground 
Water Management Area 8 meeting 
on February 17th in Cleburne since he 
is part of the NTGCD committee on 
DFCs (Desired Future Conditions of 
the aquifers).

8. Review and accept monthly 
financial report(s) and approve 
payment of bills: Vice President 
Bergbower made a motion to accept the 
financial statements as presented and 
pay the bills. Director James seconded 
the motion and all approved.

9. Discussion on future agenda 
items: Items D, E, and F under new 
business and the update items under 
old business.

10. Adjourn: Meeting was adjourned 
by President Thies at 10:12 a.m.

By: Ronny P Young
Ronny P. Young

Assistant Secretary

www.lakekiowatx.com
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INDIAN CREEK VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
MINUTES

INDIAN CREEK VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
BOARD OF DIRECTOR - FEBRUARY 8, 2016

CALL TO ORDER: President Bob Hughes called the meeting to order at 
5:30 p.m. Members present: President Bob Hughes, Treasurer Rosina Salsman, 
Ad Hoc member Sam Moore, Vice President Ed Tomlin, and Secretary Bonnie 
Woodruff. A quorum was established. Also in attendance were Captain Mark 
Bitsche, Lt. Monroe Salsman, Lou and Karen Vander Molen, R.J. Stroup, Melva 
Akins, Judy Hughes, and Jo Brannan.

APPROVED MINUTES: The minutes were approved. Sam Moore made a 
motion to approve minutes from January 11, 2016. Motion was seconded by 
Ed Tomlin. Motion carried.

TREASURER’S REPORT: Treasurer Salsman submitted the following for 
the month of January 2016:

            OPENING          EOM ACCT
ACCOUNT NAME      BALANCE       DEPOSITS    DISBURSEMENTS      BALANCE
Operating Account        $ 42,964.57       $3,939.00       $ 6,324.70                      $ 40,578.87
Emergency Fund           $ 10,104.06       $0.00 $0.00    $ 10,104.06
Asset Replacement 
   Fund                            $103,638.93       $0.00              $0.00                      $103,638.93
     TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS      $154,321.86
B801 Note Payment       $ 25,074.50       $0.00              $912.52                      $ 24,161.98
5-Year Forecast Need:
Replacement Engine      $587,000.00

A motion was made by Bonnie Woodruff to accept the Treasurer’s report. 
The motion was seconded by Sam Moore. Motion carried.

FIRE CHIEF’S REPORT: The January incident reports reflected 27 calls 
compared to 28 during the same period last year:  3 Fire: structure, grass, brush; 
18 Rescue/Emergency Medical Services; 1 Hazardous Condition (no fire); 3 
Service Call; 1 Good Intent Call; 1 False Alarm/False Call.

NEW BUSINESS
Four members of the ICVFD Auxiliary were present at the meeting. President 

Melva Akins informed the Board of Directors that the Auxiliary will be unable 
to continue putting on Shabby Chic sales after the June 3, 4 sale. The long 
hours with the heat and the heavy lifting are too much for the few volunteers 
that are fully-committed to this intense workload. They have tried recruiting 
more volunteers for this activity, but it is very time/energy consuming and a lot 
of times the volunteers do not show up a second time. The ICVFD Auxiliary 
will continue to help raise money for the fire department and continue to be a 
support-arm of the Indian Creek Volunteer Fire Department.

Karen Vander Molen has been working diligently for about two years on 
bringing back Bingo to our fire district as an alternate source of raising funds for 
the fire department. Some of the restrictions of the Texas Lottery Commission, 
Bingo Division, have recently changed, so now there is a better chance at finally 
getting Bingo back. The start-up costs will be $6,000 at a minimum. This is for 
the Bingo equipment, ICVFD Conductor’s License, and operators’ licenses. 

The Auxiliary will continue working in this direction and will get back with us 
soon as to what the next step will be.

The board has not had any luck so far with filling the fire chief’s position. Sam 
Moore will get a job ad to the local weekly newspaper as soon as possible. The 
board will also look at other means of advertising such as on-line publications 
with fire service organizations.

The board went over the packet of information that Bob Hughes compiled 
for the Annual Meeting to be held February 27, 2016. Everyone was agreeable 
with it except for a few minor changes.

The board had recently discussed the possibility of soliciting the services 
of a professional grant writer for the department. With further discussion, the 
board agreed that besides grant writing, that this individual be willing and able 
to assist the fire chief in his administrative duties such as reporting and related 
paperwork.

Interim Fire Chief Buchanan, informed us via e-mail that he submitted a grant 
application in January for Assistance for Firefighters Grant (AFG). Through 
this grant, we are requesting new SCBAs (self-contained breathing apparatus), 
an air filling station, and more bunker gear. It could take up to 12 months to find 
out if we are awarded this grant.

Tender 801 has a small leak in the water tank. The manufacturer has been 
notified and will coordinate repairs (since it is still warranteed). It is unknown 
if the repair can be performed locally or whether it will have to go back to 
the plant. Should hear more next week. The leak currently is not causing the 
apparatus to be placed out of service.

OLD BUSINESS: 
R.J. Stroup was present to represent the Golf Tournament Fundraiser 

Committee. Bob Hughes presented the flyer/sign-up sheet that he made up for 
the golf tournament. All agreed that it was good-to-go. Karen Vander Molen 
will make sure that it gets in the next CommuniQué and local newspaper. The 
next fundraiser meeting is scheduled for February 15, 2016 at 5:30 p.m. at the 
fire station. The golf tournament is scheduled for April 23, 2016 and the fish fry 
is scheduled for September 17, 2016.

The new stone sign for the fire station is near completion and is looking 
great! Thanks goes to many generous local businesses that gave us discounts 
and/or donations to complete this project.

NEXT REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING: Monday, March 14, 2016 at  
5 p.m. at 550 Kiowa Dr. W.

ADJOURNMENT FROM MEETING: The meeting adjourned at 7:42 p.m. 
The motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Ed Tomlin and seconded by 
Bonnie Woodruff. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted by,
Bonnie Woodruff, Secretary
ICVFD Board of Directors

MINUTES
INDIAN CREEK VOLUNTEER 

FIRE DEPARTMENT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS – 

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
MARCH 4, 2016

CALL TO ORDER: President Bob 
Hughes called the meeting to order 
at 5 p.m. Members present: President 
Bob Hughes, Ad Hoc member Sam 
Moore, Vice President Ed Tomlin, and 
Secretary Bonnie Woodruff and new 
member Allen Cravens. A quorum 
was established.

The purpose of the meeting is to 
establish new positions for the newly 
elected board.

President: Sam Moore made a 
motion that Bob Hughes continue 
in the position of President. Bonnie 
Woodruff seconded the motion. Vote 
was unanimous.

Vice President: Bonnie Woodruff 
made a motion that Ed Tomlin continue 
in the position of Vice-President. 
Allen Cravens seconded the motion. 
Vote was unanimous.

Treasurer: Ed Tomlin made a 
motion that Bonnie Woodruff hold 
the position of Treasurer. Sam 
Moore seconded the motion. Vote 
was unanimous. (Note: Transfer of 
all financial documents, from Rosina 
Salsman to Bonnie Woodruff, took 
place March 6, 2016.)

Secretary: Ed Tomlin made a motion 
that Allen Cravens hold the position 
of Secretary. Sam Moore seconded 
the motion. Vote was unanimous.

Ad Hoc Member: Sam Moore will 
continue in the position of Ad Hoc 
Member.

OTHER BUSINESS: It was decided 
at this meeting that our regular Board 

of Directors meetings will continue on 
the second Monday of the month but 
the time will change from 5:30 p.m. 
to 5:00 p.m.

ADJOURNMENT FROM 
MEETING: The meeting adjourned 
at 5:32 p.m. The motion to adjourn 

the meeting was made by Bonnie 
Woodruff and seconded by Sam 
Moore. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted by,
Bonnie Woodruff, Secretary
ICVFD Board of Directors

Former Chief Pistor addresses the audience at the Feb. 27 ICVFD annual 
meeting.
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Lake Kiowa
Premiere Real Estate

Homes & Sites for Sale
(940) 665-3300

County Rd 207 $7000 per acre 
39+ acres owner financing

Lot #130•101 Manito Cv. E.
 $295,900•Waterfront

Lot #768•1245 Kiowa Dr. W. 
$285,000 Lakefront w/golf views

Lot #1082•118 Seminole Cv. E. 
$13,900•Treed Cul-de-sac

Lot #1500•100 Comanche Dr.
$11,000•Corner lot w/trees, lake view

Lot #1793•207 Cayuga Tr. N. 
$29,000  Overlooking #6 green

Lot #1807•108 Pawnee Tr.
$38,000•1.5 lots golf course/trees

23 Acres 
For Sale

Just outside East Gate.
Borders Lake kiowa 

on two sides.
Will consider splitting.

$10,000/acre
(805) 390-4377

SELLING?

Don Schneider
Lake Kiowa Realty

(940) 736-8889
www.lakekiowahomes.com

40 Year Anniversary

m a r y  K a y
Dori Gehr

Independent Beauty Consultant

972 .965 .6347
Dorimkay@aol.com 

Premier Lawn 
& Landscape 

We offer complete 
Lawn & Landscape 

Maintenance
Call Mickey @ 
903-821-0692 

We look forward to 
working in your yard!

Shabby 
Chic 

Fri. April 1
& Sat. April 2

8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Quality furniture, 

glassware, clean bedding, 
toys, household items, 

appliances, tools & 
antiques

Located at Kiowa Plaza storage 
just outside of  Lake Kiowa 

entrance on FM 902

Proceeds benefit 
Indian Creek VFD

WAY OUT 
WELLNESS

Nutrition Counseling
Theraputic Fitness
Health Coaching
Personal Training

Supplements

Monica 
Satterwhite
817-929-2669

wayoutwellness@gmail.com
www.wayoutwellness.com

SPARKLE
POWER 

WASHING
Commercial

 & 
Residential

 Driveways Sidewalks
 Decks Siding 

Professionally 
Cleaned 

by

 Chad Davis 
940-736-9346

Insured

Thinking of an
ESTATE SALE?

Call Jim of
Clean Sweep

For free Consultation 
and Estimate

940.612.3456

Want a new boat 
w/o the new price?
Like new, garage kept

2015 Bass Tracker 
PRO175TF w/75hp 

Merc 4S 17.5 ft
Elect Minn Kota mtr
2 live wells, great for 
bass or crappie. Vinyl 

floor, color depth finder
Trailer, xtra seat & 
canvas cover incl

 $16,900
940-765-8385

Lakefronts
For Lease

2-2-2 Lakefront 
home with dock

1105 Kiowa Dr.W.
$1600/mo.

3-2.5-2 Furnished 
lakefront home

810 Kiowa Dr. E.
$2100/mo.

Call Mike Pulec
940-727-1016

Have happy 
flowers !

Call us to weed, 
fertilize and mulch!

MY 
OUTDOOR HOME

Jaqui Osborn
(214) 499-6288

cell/text

Sandy’s
Housekeeping

& 
Window 

Cleaning Etc.

(940) 284-7514

  Kiowa     
  References 
  available 

 
NEED A RIDE? 

Ranchland 
Transportation 

 
Airport Drops/Pick Ups 

Dinners/Sports/Concerts/Theater 
Medical Visits/Procedures 

WinStar/Choctaw 
 

Dallas/Tarrant/Denton/Collin/ 
Cooke/Grayson Counties 

 

Certified Uber Driver (4.9 Rating) 
Rich Kaeufer (Lake Kiowa 

resident) 
214-878-2460 

rkaeufer@hotmail.com 

BROADWAY 
EXCHANGE
Consignment & Dealer 

Booths

BUY & SELL
Antiques, 

Furniture, Decor 
& More!

*Only 35% Consignment Fee!

105 W. Broadway 
Gainesville

(940) 437-0130

SILMON’S 
PAINTING

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
PROFESSIONAL WORKMANSHIP

37 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Home (940) 665-7431
Cell (940) 736-7271

A-1 Sprinkler 
& Landscape

for all your 
irrigation 

needs!

(940) 668-2532

COACH’S 
LAWN CARE

FOR ALL YOUR LAWN CARE NEEDS!

MIKE RUSSELL
(940) 736-6380

ALL SEASONS 
LAWN CARE 
& PROPERTY 

SERVICES 
Brian McCrary

Dependable & Detail Oriented

(940) 372-0417 
aslawnandprop@gmail .com

Lawn Maintenance
Leaves Removed

Tree Trimming & Debris Removal
Mulching

General Home Repairs
Painting

Gutters Cleaned    
Power Washing

Fencing & Fencing Repairs

Lawn Sprinkler 
Company

Clint Sturgeon   LI0007728

 (940) 284-4745
www.sprinkler411.com

Deck Boat
1998 Sprint 215
Fiberglass hull

Seats ten
Fish and Ski

Great condition
$8500 OBO

(940) 612-4040
soniakm@att.net

greensheet

40’ RV Class A
2008 Fleetwood 
Discovery 40X

Like new
Garage kept
32,300 miles

soniakm@att.net
greensheet 

(940) 612-4040
$98,500 OBO

Need to sell 
something? 

Put your ad here!
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Sprinkler System
 Repair “Specialist”

Installation
Backflow 

TestingLandscape Design 
&

Construction, Drainage,
Water Features, 
Patios, Lighting

Landscape Architect
LI #650

BP #15160

Call Mark Swafford
(940) 580-0126

Kiowa Resident 
Ask for Senior Discount
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Dock’n’Deck 
Doctor

Powerwashing, Stain 
& Seal. No chemicals 

necessary.
David Priore             

  940-634-9854
 940-634-9853
  940-284-2137

        Karol’s 
       Tailoring 
Unique Specialty Gifts

Ladies and Bridal 
Alterations

Sewing & quilting classes 
ksews4@yahoo.com
Call Karol Fletcher

940-736-7053
By Appointment only

PICTURE PERFECT 
FRAMES

Custom made frames. 
Top quality, low price. 
Any size, call or text.

(940) 736-0343

I-35 RV SUPER 
CENTER

(Next to Camping World in Denton)

All Types of Service
Including Mobil Service

Largest selections 
of PreOwned RV’s

Free Appraisals
Largest RV dealer 

Specializing in 
Consignments

We Buy RV’s
(940) 891-4155

MARKET 
PLACE 

ADVERTISING
continues on 

page 48

                      
           

(940) 727-2371

24-HOUR VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
Electronic Keypad Gate Access

FM 902 1 mile East of Lake Kiowa

BIG TREE 
SELF STORAGE

Units: 8x10, 10x15, 10x20
PAD SITES AVAILABLE FOR RVS

FENCED AND GATED

DON’S LAWN SERVICE
Mowing • Shrub Trimming  Mulching•Limb & Leaf 
Clean Up  • Clean Gutters • Fertilizing •Weed Control

DON KANE
940-641-0599 cell  

940-665-0868 home 

PARKER 
ELECTRIC

Since 1942 
 24/7 Emergency Service
 Landscape Lighting
 Repair/Install Electrical
     Boat Dock
     Pool & Hot Tub
 Troubleshooting
 Service Upgrades

Licensed & Insured
Family Owned & Operated

(940) 665-2721

PLANTS, PLANTS, 
PLANTS!

WATER 
CONSERVATION 

LANDSCAPES
CALL 

MARK SWAFFORD
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

Kiowa Resident

(940) 580-0126

Kiowa Residents
GOING OUT 
OF TOWN?

I will care for your mail, 
papers, pets and plants.

Call Craig Harper,
Kiowa T.L.C.

940-736-0097
E-mail: harper-craig@sbcglobal.net
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1996

Browns 
Backflow 
Assembly

Testing & Repair

15 years experience
Lic. #BP0003230

Call 
(940) 736-6684 

or
(940) 634-1360

VICKY’S 
SWEEP 

‘N CLEAN
In business 
since 1983

Owned and 
operated by Vicky Lopez 

for 30 years
We service residential 

and commercial cleaning in 
Gainesville and within a 15 
mile radius of Gainesville
Call for estimates
(580) 768-5806

References available upon request

WINDOW
COVERINGS

Blinds • shades 
shutters 

Motorization 
CoMMerCial 
residential

(940) 736-9329

By Ben Davis

Custom ProDuCts at 
FaCtory PriCes

N e e d  t o 
s e l l 

s o m e t h i n g ? 

Put your ad here!

MB
PAINTING 
& POWER 
WASHING

Interior & exterior 
painting.

Cell (940) 902-3027

ALLIANCE
PEST CONTROL

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1976

PEST CONTROL & 
PRE-CONSTRUCTION
TERMITE TREATMENT

ROGER BLACK, 
OWNER

(940) 736-6754

License #TPCL3507

 Let me sell for “U”
Gently Used Furniture, Home 

Décor, Hand-Made Items 
New Arrivals Weekly!
Offering New Furniture & Mattresses 

Direct from Manufacturers

835 N. Grand Ave.  
Gainesville 

940-612-2112

Consignment SalesDS

Lone Oak 
Veterinary Clinic

Dale P. Gleason, DVM
13074 S. FM 372

Valley View, Texas 76272

940-637-2966
www.northtexasvet.com
Large & Small Animal Preventive  

& Emergency Medicine
Farm and House Calls Available

Find us on Facebook

Tired of the clutter?
Let me help you 

organize.
Contact me for 
an estimate.

Diane Paulsen
(817) 797-5376

dianepaulsen@ntin.net

Bright
Window Washing Service

Power Washing

118 Santa Fe Trail
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
Bus:  (940) 665-9326
Cell:  (940) 736-7221

OLVERA
WATERFRONT
CONSTRUCTION

Retaining Walls
Boat Houses

Docks
Installation & Repair

Call Eddy
903.263.9764
903.588.4061

www.olverawfc.com
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One Brick 
Repair!

All types of 
masonry 
repairs:
Sidewalk,
Driveway,
Mailboxes, 
Arches, 
Chimneys, 
Fireplaces & 

        Crack Repairs.

Mike Justice
(940) 206-1495

In Business since 1967.
Lake Kiowa 

References Available.

 

COMPUTER 
HEADACHES? 

Ranchland Technology 

 
PC/Laptop/Printer Support 

Installs and Set Up 
Security and Back Ups 
Upgrades and Repairs 

Hourly / Flat Rate 
Monthly Support Plans 

Rich Kaeufer  
(Lake Kiowa resident) 

214-878-2460 
rkaeufer@hotmail.com 

LAKE KIOWA 
COMPUTER REPAIR

Setup and repair of Apple & PC 
computers . Setup of iPads & iPhones . 

(940) 580-1032

MARVIN’S
PEST CONTROL

Residential & Commercial
Extermination

Termite Specialist

“Spider Be Gone” 
distributor

(Automatic Spray Misting System)

 Homes,  Boat Docks 
& Horse Barns

Marvin Crew
Office: 940-665-0240
Cell: 214-732-7378

Adams 
Handy Hands
(940) 372-0600

Professional
Handyman 

Service
Guaranteed Work

John 3:16

JACKIE WALKER
(940) 372-1388

PAINTING
HOME REPAIR

Jack Of 
All Trades

SPARKLE
WINDOW 

CLEANING
Commercial

 & 
Residential 

Professionally 
Cleaned 

by 
Chad Davis 
940-736-9346

Insured

A.M. SERVICES 
INC.

Landscape & Irrigation

We specialize in:
 • Landscape Design & Installation
 • Irrigation Installation & Repair
 • Custom Stone Work
 • Arbors/Pergolas
 • Drainage Corrections

Over 14 years 
experience

(940) 634-2234
Brian McDonald

L111078 • BP8945

WANTED:
Guns & Wooden  

Fishing Lures
 Don Schneider
(940) 736-8889

G A I N E S V I L L E 
HEAT & AIR
JACK CARTER, OWNER

WE SERVICE ALL 
MAKES & MODELS
Gainesville, Texas 76240

License B015069E
e-mail jacksair@gmail.com

Website:
www.gainesvilleheatair.com

940.727.8186
O v e r  3 0  y r s . 
e x p e r i e n c e
A n  I n d e p e n d e n t 
L E N N O X  d e a l e r

Mosquito 
Problems?
SKEETOBUSTERS
No More:
Mosquitos, Grubs, 
Ants, Snakes or 
Scorpions.

Call 
SWAFFORD’S
 LANDSCAPE 

(940) 580-0126

 

Lake Kiowa 
Mini 

Warehouse
Boat - Land  

Inside Storage 
You Lock - You Store

Call for an appointment.

940-665-6227
FAX 940-665-9787 

Emerg. 940-727-3877
Across from Lake Kiowa, TX

SETH MCGOWAN
EPA/ACR CERTIFIED TECH

AIR CONDITIONING 
& HEATING, PLUMBING,
BACKFLOW SERVICE & 

INSPECTION
CELL: 903.267.3071

SETH@GREENBULLCO.COM

GREEN BULL COMPANY
6700 FM 902 STE 103

LAKE KIOWA, TX 76240

PUBLIC SHREDDING
Worried about identity theft? 
Let us shred those question-

able documents for you!
 Credit cards - floppy disks.

$.79 lb.
$3.00 Minimum

DUSTIN 
OFFICE MACHINES

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. M-F
105B E. California St.
Gainesville, Tx 76240 

(940) 665-5594

Brown’s Lawn Care 
Mowing, Edging, Weed Eating 

& Hedge Trimming

Very AFFORDABLE Prices !!!

Call Danny Brown  
(214) 425-0846  

(FREE 
estimates)

Small-Job 
Specialist

I have 40 years experience in 
every facet, every aspect of 
constructing, repairing, restoring 
and remodeling a home. 
Working on the very same 
homes in Highland Park for 25+ 
years has provided me with 
insights into what procedures 
and which materials work best.  
I now work alone (and I really 
do not care for the commute), 
so small projects are preferred. 
Call me if I can be of assistance 
to you.

Don Rogers
(940) 634-2703

Put your 
ad here!

Friday,
April 29
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                                                                                                                                                           Lake Kiowa Recycling Services  

 

2016 Subscription 
Recycling  

Pricing 
 

Recycling $4.73 /month for weekly  

95-gallon collection 

To add recycling service please call 

Leanne Bitsche at  665-1055  

 

Benefits of Recycling 
 

Reduces Landfill Use 

Conserves Energy & Natural            

Resources 

Reduces Air & Water Pollution 

Cleaner and Greener 

 

All Cardboard All Mixed Paper 

Plastics #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #7  
Not Accepted : 
Household trash, foam, hazardous 

waste including paint and tires and 

light bulbs, ceramics, china or       

dishes, electronics, grocery bags      

and film,  aluminum foil, garden      

hoses and yard waste.                                                                                                             

Accepted : 
All Aluminum, Steel and Tin All Glass 

    Recycle Service 
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Sharon Mitcham
(972) 821-8667

Linda Keeney
(972) 740-8716

Norma Crew
(903) 819-8996

Curtis Walker
(702) 232-4315

Sharon Catlett, CRS, ABR
(406) 599-6390

Amy Clugston
(903) 810-0371

Jeff Wagner
(940) 230-4185

Julie Minter, GRI
(817) 307-3722

Dee Dorman
(940) 727-4869

Mike Pulec
(940) 727-1016

www.lakekiowarealestate.com100 Kiowa Drive West, Lake Kiowa, TX 940-665-3300

104 Blackfoot Tr.  Lot #1694  $359,900   
Fully furnished lakehouse w/ boat dock.

1320 Kiowa Dr. E.  Lot #1656 $409,000  
updated home w/stunning outdoor 

patio, wooded lakefront lot, 
& garage-workshop.

1229 Kiowa Dr. W.  Lot #760  $495,000 
Perfect floor plan for two families with  

2 living areas, full kitchen and a 
kitchenette downstairs.  

 1125 Kiowa Dr. W.  Lot #742  $789,000   
Enjoy entertaining on afternoon-shaded 
patio & decking overlooking big water 

in this 5 bedroom home.

201 Kiowa Dr. W.  Lot #70  $250,000  
Great price for a house on the lake!  

House needs work but main part of house 
has good potential for a re-do.

1338 Kiowa Dr. E. Lot #1665  $519,900  
Talk about beautiful!  This house has it 

all, wide open floor plan w/living area & 
kitchen open to a wonderful lake view.

1342 Kiowa Dr. E. Lot #1667 $242,500 
Cozy home on beautiful lake-access lot with 
large back deck and spectacular views front 

to back.

NEW LISTINg

127 Hogan Dr.  Lot #1369  $600,000  
One of the most desirable locations at 
Lake Kiowa with fabulous boat dock.

CONTRACT PENdINg

203 Kiowa Dr. W. Lot #69 $508,000 
Beautifully updated waterfront on com-
mon access lot.  Near the lodge & front 

gate w/quick access to big water. 

823 Kiowa Dr. W. Lot #692 $410,000 
Charming lake front on BIG WATER 

within a short walk to the Lodge or Pro 
Shop.

NEW LISTINg

NEW LISTINg

 116 Pawnee Tr.  Lot #1803  $155,000  
Cute well maintained home with fenced 

yard on Golf hole #6.

CONTRACT PENdINg

106 Navajo Tr.  Lot #778  $186,000  
Incredible golf course home within walk-
ing distance of Pro Shop, Lodge & West 
Beach.  Open floor plan.  Covered patio. 

104 Pawnee Tr.  Lot#1809  $260,000  
Don’t miss this spectacular custom home 

perched high over the 6th Fairway.  
This is a must-see!

104 Kiowa Dr. W.  Lot #3 $139,900 
Extensively remodeled home located on 
the 15th tee box.  Open floorplan with 

large living area.

NEW LISTINg

320 Navajo Tr.  Lot#848   $265,000 
Sunroom and patio overlooking 

 #11 fairway and tee box.   
3-2-2+2 golf cart

 

237 Cayuga Tr.  Lot #1778  $140,000  
Treed golf course home features open 

living area w/fireplace & large 
 dining room.

1004 Kiowa Dr. W. Lot #972 $189,900 
Beautifully updated 3 bdrm 2 bath 

home located on #2 tee box.

NEW LISTINg

TBD County Road 208  $7,000 per acre 
Owner Financing Available!

39+ acres of beautiful country land.   Open 
pasture, scattered trees, close to town, and 
less than 5 miles from Kiowa’s front gate!

Lot #130  
101 Manito Cv. $295,900   Waterfront

Lot #1500 
100 Comanche Dr.  $11,000  Great corner 

lot with trees and lake view

Lot #768   
1245 Kiowa Dr. W.  $285,000  Lakefront 

with golf views

Lot #1082  
118 Seminole Cv.   $13,900

 treed cul-de-sac

Lot #1807  
1082 Pawnee Tr. $38,000  One & a half 

lots on golf course with trees

Lot #1793  
207 Cayuga Tr.  $29,000  Golf course lot 

overlooking #6 green.

BuILD ON YOuR OWN LOT

Kristi Hamilton 
Owner/Agent 

(940) 902-1573

Bill Hamilton 
Owner/Broker 

(940) 727-1115

110 Bowie Dr.  Lot#1493  $295,000  
Fabulous house!  Kitchen remodeled in 
2012. Huge master bedroom.  Bonus 
room upstairs w/full bath & closets. 

 1121 Kiowa Dr. W. Lot# 1582  $325,000  
Motivated!   A beauty with over 

3200 sq. ft., 3-car garage and nice deck 
on 2 wooded lots.  

 718 Kiowa Dr. E. Lot#1313  $184,900  
Immaculate home on a corner lot.  Split 

bedroom floor plan.  Wood burning 
fireplace plus new HVAC system.

1240 Kiowa Dr. W.  Lot#1046  $234 ,000     
Open floor plan, gas fireplace & high ceil-
ings.  Whirlpool appliances in kitchen w/

double oven.  Wooded backyard 
w/covered patio.

103 Seminole Dr. Lot #1317  $154,900  
Nicely updated home on large scenic lot.  
Hardwood floors and spacious kitchen 

with granite countertops.

106 Chism Cv.  Lot #535  $130,000  
Quiet cul-de-sac 3/2 house ready to 

become a cute home.

 115 Kiowa Dr. S. Lot #124  $298,000   
3/2 Beautiful hilltop with wide-angle 

views of the lake, dam and park. Large 
deck and screened porch. Spacious floor 

plan flooded with light.

309 Kiowa Dr. E.  Lot#220  $339,000   
Spacious energy efficient home with 2  

large living areas on half-acre lot with pool.

CONTRACT PENdINg

719 Kiowa Dr. E. Lot #1095 $172,000 
Cute 3/2 home on an extra large treed 
lot.  Detached garage in rear with nice 

concrete drive.  

NEW LISTINg

CONTRACT PENdINg

CONTRACT PENdINg

CONTRACT PENdINg

CONTRACT PENdINg

CONTRACT PENdINg

GOLF COURSE

WATERFRONT

OTHER

INTERIOR
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Lake Kiowa Calendar

2016

Pickleball - 6 pm 
@ Tennis Courts

Lodge Dining 8-9:30

Chapel - 8-8:30 am 
@ Lodge

Lodge Dining Closed

Line Dancing 9 am @ Lodge

Tennis - Mixed - 9-11 am

Chapel Choir Practice
8 am @ Lodge

ICVFD Board Meeting
5 pm @ 550 Kiowa Dr. W.

ICVFD Aux. Mtg.
6:30 pm @ Lodge

Golf Course  Closed

Golf Course  Closed

Lodge Dining Closed

Line Dancing 9 am @ Lodge

Tennis - Mixed - 9-11 am

LKPOA  Board Meeting 
6 pm @ Lodge

Chapel Choir Practice
8 am @ Lodge

Kiowa quilt Bee 
7  pm @ 115 KDS

Line Dancing 9 am @ Lodge

Tennis - Mixed - 9-11 am

Chapel Choir Practice
8 am @ Lodge

LKPOA  Board Meeting 
6 pm @ Lodge 

Lodge Dining Closed

Golf Course  Closed

Golf Course  Closed

Lodge Dining Closed

Line Dancing 9 am @ Lodge

Tennis - Mixed - 9-11 am

Chapel Choir Practice
8 am @ Lodge

Pickleball - 6 pm 
@ Tennis Courts

Lodge Dining 8-9:30

Brunch Menu 
  8 - 11 am @ Lodge

Chapel - 8-8:30 am 
@ Lodge

Pickleball - 6 pm 
@ Tennis Courts

Lodge Dining 8-9:30

Brunch Menu 
  8 - 11 am @ Lodge

Chapel - 8-8:30 am 
@ Lodge

Pickleball - 6 pm 
@ Tennis Courts

Lodge Dining 8-9:30

Brunch Menu 
  8 - 11 am @ Lodge

Couples Golf

Brunch Menu 
  8 - 11 am @ Lodge

Chapel - 8-8:30 am 
@ Lodge

Exercise  
8 am @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

KWC Game Night
6:30 pm @ Lodge

GriefShare - 3 pm @ Lodge

KWC Gourmet Groups

Taco Tuesday
5-9:30 pm @ Lodge

Taco Tuesday
5-9:30 pm @ Lodge

Taco Tuesday
5-9:30 pm @ Lodge

Taco Tuesday
5-9:30 pm @ Lodge

Pickleball - 6 pm @ Tennis Courts

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

KWC Garden & Nature
9:30 am @ 921 Kiowa Dr. W.

Exercise - 8 am 
@ Lodge

Pickleball - 6 pm @ Tennis Courts

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

KWC Arts & Crafts
10 am @ Lodge

Exercise - 8 am 
@ Lodge

Pickleball - 6 pm 
@ Tennis Courts

Pickleball - 6 pm 
@ Tennis Courts

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Exercise - 8 am 
@ Lodge

KWC Bible Study
10 am @105 Chippewa Cv. N.

WGA Playday
8 am @ Pro Shop

Men's Group - Conversation
  8 am @ Lodge

Texas Hold’em
6:45 pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Pickleball - 6 pm @ Tennis Courts

KWC Bridge
12:30 pm @ Lodge

Genealogy
1 pm @ Lodge

Tennis - Mixed - 9-11 am

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Exercise - 8 am 
@ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

Texas Hold’em
6:45 pm @ Lodge

KWC Book Review
10 am @ 1116 Kiowa Dr. E.

ICVFD Aux. Shabby Chic
8 am - 2 pm 

@ Kiowa Plaza Storage

Basic Genealogy
10 am @

Sherman Public Library

ICVFD Aux. Shabby Chic
8 am - 2 pm 

@ Kiowa Plaza Storage

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

Texas Hold’em
6:45 pm @ Lodge

SPRING CLEANUP @ CAMPGROUNDS

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

Kiowa quilt Bee Sew Day
9 am @ Lodge LKACC Crappie Tournament

11 am @ Pavilion

Benefit for Miss Millie
Boucherie Pig Roast
12 - 4 pm @ Pavilion

FOL Appreciation Night
Wine Tasting 

6 pm (Reservations)
Reception/Dance
7:15 pm @ Lodge

LKACC  Harvey Pippen 
Memorial Team Tournament

Daybreak @ Pavilion

Texas Hold’em
6:45 pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

Texas Hold’em
6:45 pm @ Lodge

Texas Hold’em
6:45 pm @ Lodge

Pickleball - 6 pm 
@ Tennis Courts

Tennis - Mixed - 9-11 am

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Kiwanis Dinner 
6:30 pm @ Lodge

Exercise - 8 am 
@ Lodge

KWC Bridge
12:30 pm @ Lodge

Pickleball - 6 pm 
@ Tennis Courts

Tennis - Mixed - 9-11 am

KWC General Meeting
Fashion Show

10:30 am @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Exercise - 8 am 
@ Lodge

Kiwanis Dinner 
6:30 pm @ Lodge

KWC Bridge
12:30 pm @ Lodge

Tennis - Mixed - 9-11 am

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

LK Angler Club - 7 pm @ Lodge

Exercise - 8 am 
@ Lodge

Pickleball - 6 pm @ Tennis Courts

Texas Hold’em
 6:45 pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Men's Group - Conversation
  8 am @ Lodge

KWC Canasta
Lessons at Noon

Play 1 pm @ Lodge

WGA Dream Team 
Challenge, Meeting 

& Lunch 
8 am @ Pro Shop

LKSUD Board Mtg
9 am @ 133 KDS

WGA Playday
8 am @ Pro Shop

Men's Group - Conversation
  8 am @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

WGA Playday
8 am @ Pro Shop

Texas Hold’em
6:45 pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Men's Group - Conversation
  8 am @ Lodge

KWC Canasata
1 pm @ Lodge

MGA Meeting & 
Scramble - 8 am

@ Lodge/Pro Shop

Moms Group Day Out
The Silos in Waco

Moms Group Playdate
147 Blackfoot Trl.

MGA Spring Kicker 
Golf Tournament

ICVFD Golf Tournament
Fundraiser

MGA Spring Kicker Golf 
Tournament

East/West Golf Challenge
(thru May 1)
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Kristi Hamilton 
Owner/Agent 
(940) 902-1573

Bill Hamilton 
Owner/Broker 
(940) 727-1115

Kay Kane
940-665-0868

Marion Hoeflein
940-668-7864

Don Sloan
940-727-8248

Don Schneider
940-736-8889

Elaine Otway
940-736-0022

Charles Huddleston
940-727-8379

Nona Tipps
940-284-9444

David Verhaert
214-789-3584

Brandon Erwin
940-390-8126

Donna Erwin
940-736-0109  

Mike Erwin 
940-736-3881

Mischa Brown
940-641-1231

Cheryll Brown
940-668-8588

Carolyn Akin
940-736-4654

Kay Creech
940-668-1769

Jonathan Fuqua
 903-815-4748 

John Halliburton 
214-906-4773

Joann Broughton 
940-372-3952

www.lakekiowa.com • Email: lakekiowa@lakekiowa.com  (940) 665-0724

Lake     kiowa ReaLty

Call Any of Our Agents...
We are Ready for Spring! 

Water Related
#168  308 Kiowa Dr E  

$349,000

Interior Lots
#605  205 Pueblo Dr E 

$7,500
#272  200 Cocopa Dr W

$5,500

#1138  209 Comanche Dr E  
$15,000

#1141  215 Comanche Dr E 
$19,900

#1080 109 Seminole Cove E 
$19,900

#486-87  Interior
 619 Kiowa Dr E 

 3-2full-2half-6 - $339,000

#751   Waterfront 
1213 Kiowa Dr W 

4-3.5-2+   $699,650

#445 Waterfront
614 Kiowa Dr E 

4-3-3Cpt    $495,000

#970  Golf Course 
1000 Kiowa Dr W 
3-2.5-3  $359,900 

#826   Interior
 700 Kiowa Dr W

 4-3-3+    $299,000

#1737pt38 Golf Course & Waterview
119 Blackfoot Tr N

3-2-3  $235,000

REdUCEd REdUCEd

REdUCEd

NEW PRICE

PENdINg

#653  Waterfront 
 729 Kiowa Dr W 
 3-3-2  $450,000

#633  LA Waterfront  
 607 Kiowa Dr W 

 3-3-2+golf   $379,500

#926 Interior
 229 Navajo Tr W 

4-2-2Cpt  $170,000 

#929  Interior
315 Navajo Tr W 
3-3-2   $268,000

#593-94  Interior
225 Colt Dr E 

4-3-3  $238,900

REdUCEd

#1033  Interior
1214 Kiowa Dr W  
3-2.5-2  $199,800

120 AC 297 CR 157 
Callisburg -  outside Lake 

Kiowa        $795,000

368 Acres Coyote Ridge 
CR 219   Gainesville

$2,875,000

#1723  Waterfront 
147 Blackfoot Tr N

4-3-2  $575,000

#1414 CA Waterfront 
1036 Kiowa Dr E 
 4-4-2 - $624,000

SOLd SOLd

NEW LISTINg

LOTS FOR SALE


